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Paid nji- Capital

86,000,000.
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Reskbve Fund
I 82,600,000. Township Elections. Agricultural Notes.Mildmay Market Report. i

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.
j—YHE-e;— The largest horse in America has 

been discovered in Illinois. He stand- 
twenty hands high, weighs 2.600 pounds 
and has never been broken or shod. 
He is nearly a pare blood Clydesdale 
Of coarse he is a freak, and not likely 
to be worth anything except for exln 
bition purposes.

e a i, Carefully corrected every week foi

Merchant! - flank . . . .
OF CANADA 5 ....

Has established a Branch at V -Potatoes per bushel........
orioked meat per lb, sides JO to It 

• » „ sliolders 8 to t
Eggs per do*.................... 16 to If

14 to U

We give below the returns' of the 
municipal elections held iri the Town
ship of Garrick on Monday, Jan. 2nd.
\ noticeable feature of the election is 
that the four successful candidates 
should poll almost the same number of 
votes. Moses Filsinger heads the list 
with 826 votes. Very little interest has 
been taken in the election, and in con- j A writer in the Practical Farmei 
st-qence many of the electors did not 8ays 1 "I have cured my horses of colic 

.jiome out to vote, a fact which will be several times with common salt. Take 
noted when the last years vote is com- a laige handful and put it paok as fai 
pared with that of the redeut election. *n the mouth as possible, Hold up the 

.-.Last year Hill had 491 Votes, filsinger head so they cannot spit it out. More 
-196, Schuett 437, and Lints 869. The 'fiait will not hurt them. They will 
following is the result of this year’s generally be all right in a day 
election: Here is a good recipe for curing hog

meat so that it can be used ii summei 
as well as winter. The proportions art 
to 1,000 pork take ten quarts fine salt, 
three pounds brown sugar, and a little 
saltpetre (dissolved.) Mix and rub on 
as soon as cut up. The meat is laid on 
a board about ten days, then sewed up 
in a cloth bagging.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, Kidney-Liyor 
Tills, Catarrh Cure, Syrup" of Linseed 
aud Turpentine and Liver Core enjoy 
the confidence of

67 standard 
27. to •£ 
64 to

everybody. _ They 
have won their into the public favor on' 
merit.

41
50 6i

Their sterling qualities and 
high standing and purity have made 
them the household word all round the 
.world. All dealers sell and recommend 
them.

Mildmay, Ontario,
Open on Tuesday's and Friday’8 
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to ‘2 p.m.

Drafts Issued on all points in Caaada-
"Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Butter per lb
Drii pork
Dried apples >5 cents per lb1 The Q. T. B. express leaving Owen 

Sound early Tuesday .mornjng, before 
iIliad got got well outside the corpor
ation limits was derailed, two passenger 
coaches being overturned and wrenched 
completely off the trucks. We are in
formed that the accident was caused by 
the spreading of the rails at a sharp 
Curve in the track 
in turning which the 
train was whip-lashed off the forward 
part, the last two coaches being thrown 
ten or fifteen yards off the track aqd' 
overturned as stated. Quite a number

tain kin-1 „ , . . of passengers were more or less cut andtain kmd of peasant ,n An.nm, For >nised thoùgh none very seriously, 
.many years ,ts existence was known t)„e two-year-old child was propelled 
only by the fact that its longest and through a car window head first into a 
most splendid plumage was m much »„0w bank and was pulled .out a few
i/e»068 a y- ‘‘T F™8 f°r tbe‘r Lead" féconds later wijbh never a scratch <* 
gear A single skm is worth 8400, anu .bruise of any kind. Tq one Who view- 
the living, bird would be priceless, but ihe interior of one of these overturned 

8_°01>dle8 m eeptf' fty- coaches with seats torn up and smashed
Cattle have been known to have been to kindling wood, it certaiuly seemed 

poisoned by eating the leaves cl wild little short of miraculous that of the 
cherry trees and shrubs. It is caused large number of passengers aboard, all 
by the prussie acid in the leaves, and it should have escaped with life and 
is estimated that one half pound ol limb.’ 
black cherry leaves may be considered 
as a fatal

Glebe & Selling's Market.
1W. E. BUTLER, Mgr. Whelt.

Peas ..
Oats L........ ..
Flour,'Manitoba... 
Family flour, No. 1 
FamiIy\flour,No- 2
LowTJrgd®....}.......
Bran
-Shorts.,..., 
Screenings .
Chop Feed..
Cracked Wheat
GrahaS
Ferine

8 67 hu-
............... 64 to 64
.............. 27 to 27
... 82 25 per ewi 
...81 90 „
...81 80 „

or two.\
Il ENRY TORRANCE, CLIFFORD. ONTARIO 
-tl Licensed.Auctioneer for Wellington, Bruc< 
and Huron, is prepared to conduct all Hales en
trusted to him. Terms moderate. Orders left 
here will receive prompt attention.

s
E! TO; the bay shore, 

rear end of the
near80c No 1—49

2— 72
3— 69
4— 15 
6—27
6— 38
7— 36
8— 2.5

.......... ...65c
........... 706

66c
...90 1.00
.........82 10

•’lour ............... 82 10
...........................  82 26

. *OTTO E. kLBIN,
Barrister, Sololt or eto.
njONEY to loan at lowest current rates 
y* Accounts coHebwdd

Office : Over Merchants’ Hank
Walkerton Ont.

>
Hie rarest bird iu existence is a cer:i

5

A- H. MAGKLIN, M.B 326 321 191 315 320'

J

Saijta Claus’. Walkerton-__uate of the Toronto Medic*! College, am.

Offlice in rear of the Peoples’ Drug Htor.

Orad

Mr. W. W. Huck of your town was in 
Walkerton on Tuesday last.

The Walkerton Bait, band went 
around the town on New Year’s Mon
day showing what they conld do. In 
"he evening hey drove out to Otter 
('reek and presented the people of that 
town with music.

Died in Walkerton, on Thursday Dec. 
*29tb, Marjorie Elten, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson. On the same 
day Mr. Lawrence Monahan, aged 85 
years. The funeral took place on Sat- 
day to the Walkerton cemetery.

On Friday December 30th, John 
Arthur, eldest son of Fred. Pollakowsky 
aged 12 years and 3 days;
, The election in Walkerton passed off 
pretty lively, aud among those who have 
been elected are as follows: County 
Comissioners, Messrs; Richardson and 
Canuon. Mayor for the town of Walk- 
erton, Dr. Stalker ; Councillors, S. II. 
McKay, S. W. Vogan, H. Clark, C. W. 
Ciyderraan, A. Menzies and J. J. Schu
macher. S. H. McKay head the poll. 
Mr. McKay is a hustler to get votes. 
In the evening after the election there 
was a meeting held at which Mr. R. E. 
Truax presented the crowd'with a very 
interesting speech.

.Headquarters !
---------AT-------R. E. CLAPP, M.D,

pnyalolhn and Surgeon.

MMpn°F:
Residence, Flora "8t., nearly ophite the Elec 
trie light plant. Office in the Drug Store, uex,

G. WENDT’S
Mildmay and Wroxeter.tb Merchants’ Bank. Mildmay.

quantity for a cow to eat. II 
'this be true the leaves of the cherry 
tree should be excluded from- all hay. 

I’igs may be made useful in

9 Up to the beginning of the present 
century Ireland was practicellyy far
ther from England than Hawaii is from 
the United States. The distance is 
about 90 miles, but on’account of storms 
bad navigation; and the deficencies of 
sail craft, it often took as long to crosl^——— 
the channel as a steamer might notv 
employ io crossing the Atlantic. The 
historian Macaulay, yvriting of King 
William’s difficulties in sending his 
troops to Ireland in 1690, with which to 
-meet the forces of James II., .which 
expedition resulted in the battle of the 
Boyne, relates that three weeks and 
more elapsed at times before a ship 
could sail acros the channel, wind and 
storm being against her. The remote
ness cfTreland from England, dowli to 
the close of the eighteenth century, is 
iu affect about the same as to-day the 
Philippines are from the United States.
It takes three weeks to sail to the 
Philippines, hut the telegraph cable 
gives instant communication, steam aud 
electricity overcome distance in a way 
that the old fellows never dreamed of.

The arch enemy of human ease and 
comfort, la grippe, which has been dis- 
troying the peace of Old London, and 
several European cities, has arrived in 
New York. The malady has assumed 
the epidemic form and it is said a hun
dred thousand people are under its 
influence. Fortunately it is of a rather 
mild type and up to date, and has not 
taken many of its victims over the bar.
The best defence against the monster 
is to live right. Observe the laws of 
health in food, drink, proper clothing, 
exercise, cleanliness and no worry.
Above all, have a clear conscience, pay 
your debts and subscribe for your local 
paper. Whenever la grippe makes its 
appearance, it should not be forgotten 
that the doctors have come to the con
clusion that the malady is not only in
fections but contagious. Tiiat is, that 
it may be taken by inhaling the breath 
of a person affected, And also by touch, 
or handling, things that have been in 
contact with the sick person. That 
shows the necessity of isolation as in 
diphtheria, measles or smallpox.

I A. WILSON, M.D. Hurrah ÏS Holidays !TJONOIi Graduate of Torouto University 
n Medical College. Member of College ol 

- Physicians and Surgeon* of Ontario. Ofhce-
Front rooms ove* Moyer's Store—Entrance fron 

Street. Beaidenoé—Opposite bkatmf.

Right now wo are ready for business, 
with au immense assortment of Christ- 

gifts. We offer our beautiful stock 
of Holiday Goods at Priées that will
make tl tern jutug. -

Now is the tiioé and.,this is the place 
io buy the newest and best in Watcher 
Clocks, Jewellery^ Silverware, China- 
ware, Celluloid Cases, Albums-, Toys, 
Dolls, Etc.

We offer good and appropriate Pres
ents for Ladies. Gentlemen and Chil
dren. We ean supply a suitable pift 
tor old or youug, at any sum you maj 
It sire to expend.

Come early and get your choice.

more
ways than one. Recently an Australian 
coasting steamer struck on a reef and 
those ou board were likely to come to 
grief. There being no rockets on the 
ship, the captain tied a life line tp 
pigs which formed part of the 
and had all the animals put overboard. 
The pigs swam to the shore taking the 
.lines with them, and by establishing 
(Communication

Main
Kink.

mas
MILDMAY.

l:,.
DR. el. cl. WISSER, some

cargo,DENTIST, WALKERTON.

lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will be ai 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every 1 “urb" 
day. Prices moderate, aud all work guaranteed 
Hatisfaetory.

every soul on board 
rescued by means of travelling cages.

was

C. . LOUNT, L. D. S., D. D. S.
BURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Wichita, Kan., Dec. 26—John Clark, 
■an inmate of the Soldiers’ Home in 
Dodge City, is-said to have been buried 
alive for two days. He had been ill 
with typhoid fever. The doctor atten
ding pronounced him dead and 
buried iu the soldiers’ cemetery with 
military honors.

Some of his comrades declared that 
they, did not believe Clark was dead. 
One soldier named Hazen persisted 
that Clark had been buried alive and 
demanded that the body be taken from 
the grave. The doctor was recalled and 
asked what hé thought about the 
Hazeu insisted that Clark was subject 
to sinking spells and with tydlidd 
fever it would be worse. After consul
tation it was decided to open the grave 
\\ hen the coffin was opened it was seen 
that Clarks hands were not in their 
former position, and there was moist
ure upon

tice of theWill continue to conduct the practice o 
firm of Hughes Louut, at the office al 
occupied by them in C. WENDT.Walkerton.

be given to Gold-Filling 
and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Auaisthefcics for the 
painless extraction of Teeth.

tion willSpecial atten 
id ureservath was

B. Ruland ...W. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

0RADUATE OF ONTARIO VETERINARY 001.
13 EG 1ST EliED Member of Ontario Medical 
IV Association Also Honorary Fellowship of 

.erinary Medic Society.
Calls promptly attended to night or day.

-

Robert Kiug, a former hotelkeeper, 
was arrested et Paisley by Piukerton 
men from Chicago, and remanded by 
Judge Barrett for extradition proceed
ings next Saturday. He is charged 
with passing a forged draft for $550 cn 
a bank at Rock Rapids, Iowa, but it is 
understood there are other charges 
against him.

Dr. C. M. Harlan, writing to the 
American Journal of Health, Feb. 10th, 
says: “Among the proprietory medi
cines deserving recognition is Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, as a remedy for piles 
eczematic skin eruptions' of all kinds, 
for which it has been used with marked 
success and has effected remarkable 
cures in many obstinate cases which 
seem to baffile the skilful medical at
tendant.

The Christmas Farmer’s Advocate, of 
Lindon, Ont., a copy of which we have 
just received, is a graphic revelation of 
the agricultural progress of Canada dur
ing the past fifty years, and of its capa
cities as a food producer for the British 
Empire. The articles reviewing these 
and other subjects read equal to a rom
ance, but, like the half hundred engrav
ings illustrating its 72 beautiful pages, 
they are the faithful portrayal of reali 
ties in every part of Canada, from the 
humble home of the settler to the 
mansions of those who have risen to a 
competence. Our old contemporary 
modestly says little or nothing about its 
own 33 years service on behalf of the 
farmers’ advancement, which, in the 
opinion of many best competent to 
judge, has been probably the most 

I effective for good of all agencies.

-licensed. Auctioneer
the Vet

FOR THE COUNTY OF BRUCE.

Is prepared to conduct sales of Farm 
Stock, Real Estate, Etc. to the satmfac- 
tion of his patrons; Orders left at this 
office will be promptly attended.

Terms Moderate. 
Conveyancer, Real Estate Agent. 
Money to loan at 4^ per cepfc.

case.

James Johqston
4

•e !
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Deemerton, p. o.Couveyancer 
Money to Loan

Oil Movtgayes ou Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , . .

the glass above his mouth. 
Stimulants and careful nursiug turned 
the tide for Clark and death was robbed 
of its victim.Notice to CreditorsInsurance Agent. 

Township Clerk’s Office.
When Clark was finally restored to 

consciousness lie said that he had been 
half conscious of ail that had happened 
and knew that lie had been buried 
alive.

“Still, I could not do anything" said 
the old soldier. “I was helpless, but 
life hid net desert me. It was an awful 
thought, yet I could not cry out.

When I appeared to myself to be 
dying the experience was a very pleas
ant one. I seemed to he entirely free 
from trouble and passing into 
realm.

When I began to recover conscious
ness I found myself in what seemed to 
be a coffin, but I at once knew that I 
was not dead, because my feet were 
cold and I was hungry. I knew if I 
were in heaven I would hot he hungry, 
and if I were iu hell my feet would not 
be colb.”

Clark is nearly 70 years old. He was 
buried on Wednesday and taken out on 
Friday.

MILDMAY, - ONT.
Id the Estate of Ferdinand Hinsperger, 

deceased.

The Best Place
tai io,1897, that all persons having any c’aiins 

demands against the estate of Ferdinand 
Hinsperger, late of the Village of Mildmay, in 
the County of Bruce, Hotelkeeper, deceased, 
xy!>° died on or about the 10th day of November 
A.D. 1898, at the said Village of Mildmay, are 
required to send to Charles SchurterJ August 
\Veiler and Mary Hinsperger, Mildmay, 
1 - O-» Ontario, the executors of the last 
will and testament of the said Ferdinand Hins
perger, deceased, on or before the 2nd day of 
•January A.D. 1899, their Christian and surnames 
addresses, and descriptions, and full particulars 
of their claims and statement of their accounts 
b tl alld valuation of any security held

f ai notice is further given tint after the said 
md day of January the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceas- 

Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex- ed among the parties entitled thereto, having
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles shall have”“revived0"' notrne il"hand ' that 
and Child's Rockers all at bottom prices LeUable fo“ he saidaSts'or an y "part sodi”'-
to Slit the times. cil7aÆSL n'oTlS r«éi™d‘by

the said executor at the time of such distribu-

FOR
* Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Diuuing 

Room aud Kitchen Furniture, Window 
Shades and Curtain Poles is at

Hi!

a newA. Murat’s
dnl 0FURNITURE. AND UDERTAKING STORE 

MILDMAY. DIED.

' f
Cook—In Denver, Colorado, on Dec, . 

4th, 1898, Mr. Richard H. Cook, for
merly of Mildmay, aged 72 years 

The funeral took place at Fairmount 
cemetery. His death took place during 
a visit to.his daughters.

Also one of the best selected stocks of 
Wall Paper, very cheap.

vl
A. COLLINS,.

ADated at Mildmay. Now “id *““*“•
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for one of the big city drapery houses.
The jokes, the whipi and the very 

bad oil-painting of himself, which had 
beeu a presentation, were all that the 
old gentleman had to leave his son, 
and that eon vowed he would never 
part with anything that had been his 
dear old father’s. That was why he 
clung to the jokes, which had now al
most attained his dignity of antiquar
ian relics.

But the jokes seemed quite fresh to
day, Mr. Merrick rattled them off with 
such vivacity. Certainly Jack thought 
he had never seen Ethel’s father so boi
sterously Christmassy. He slapped Jack 
on the back four times in five minutes, 
and once after a merry sally it real
ly seemed as though he were going 
to dig the old gentleman in the ribs I

Jack caught Ethel outside for a min
ute—that mistletoe again 1—and asked 
whiat had put her father in such ex
cellent humour. Ethel couldn’t say. 
She had gone to church in the morn
ing by herself, and when she came 
back her mother was busy in the kitch
en with their one servant, and her 
father was roaring out “ A Fine Old 
English Gentleman ” all by himself in 
the parlor, and when she came in 
caught her round the waist and waltz
ed so vigorously round the parlor with 
her that her mother

A Christmas Bride ‘•Christmas Day-Sir: It is only to- 
day that I have ascertained that thefpte se m1» snsx
Hathaway, formerly of Hathaway & 
Co., merchants.

“I have

BRITISH ARMY AIR IAYÎ, tillery. They had given 
proper organization. T1 * 
ed to accept the serviX 1 
men who desired experiel" 

vice, and they had givdn 
assistance to the volunteer*.sm

had decid- 
ot militia- 
of foreign 

financial
Concluded.

At 10 o’clock Ethel roused her moth
er. Jack wa3 going, and wished to bid 
hier good-night.

" We dhall see you and your father 
on Christmas day, Jack f” said the old 
lady, as she put up her face to be 
kissed.

“ Yes, mother," said Jack. “ I hope 
so.’

UMD LANSDOWNE’S SPEECH ON 
IMPEHUL DEFENCE.

ser
been away from England 

nearly twenty years, and knew noth
ing of the circumstances under which 
the old-firm ceased to exist, or I should 
have sought you out before. I was 
once in your employ. You will perhaps 
remember a young clerk named Moss.
One day you discovered that he had 
done a dishonest action. Had you 
chosen you could have had him sent to 
prison. But you found out that he had 
been sorely tempted, and led away by 
an evil companion. You called him into 
your room and gave him a kindly warn
ing and forgave him, That young man 
shortly afterward quitted your service 
and went abroad. He had a relative 
in South Africa who sent for him.
There he prospered, and eventually 
changed his name and became the pos
sessor of property which in time made 
him a man of vast wealth.

Mr. Hathaway, I owe everything I 
possess to your kindness and your help 
at a critical moment in my life. But 
for you I might to-day have been a 

. penniless outcast or a criminal, In*
... , ran upstairs, ex- stead of that I am a man of weightclaiming that bits of the kitchen ceil- in the city and the director oTyast 

tng were falling into the mincemeat ! commercial enterprises I teg vou to Jack went back into the parlor, apd. allow me to show m^ratitude to tte 
for the fifth time Mr. Merrick slapped father who saved me and the son who 
him on the hack and called him a sly saved my son by 0“ rm/to pur 
dog and a minute afterward he was a po*t in my city office, which I am 
inquiring of old Mr. Hathaway what sure from what Mr Merrick tells me 
flndeX?6?Hnî,8 Were/°r b^ing day’ HU with credit to himlelf and
»rlv^,l,he,ry ,makmg,UP a advantage to me. The salary is £700 
party to go to the pantomime? a year-the post to vacant, and that

Jack thought their host must cer- “ what I paid his predecessor, 
tainly be a little off his head. If it " Mr. Merrick tells me that young 
hadn’t been that he knew Mr. Mer- Mr. Hathaway to engaged to his 
rick made it a rule never to take hot daughter. I hope that I may be fur- 
spirits and water until after dinner I her allowed to show my gratitude to 
r? htlTe be™ inclined to think you by giving the bride as her mar-
thnt the head of the house had been viage portion the sum of £5000. 
drinking Father Christmas’s health al- “ Do not refuse me, my dear old mas- 
ready lie was rather relieved when 1er. There are few favors that can 
Mrs. Merrick, hot and flustered, and make a millionaire happy ; you have 
setting her cap to rights and divest- jt in your power to grant one. Assur
ing herself of a neat white apron, ap- ing you of my undying gratitude and 
peared in the doorway and informed acknowledging that I owe all my suç

as a car- them that dinner was quite ready. cess in life to you, believe me, my dear 
It was a very merry little dinner old master, your obedient servant, 

party Mr. Merrick’s high spirits were "SOLOMON EPSTEIN,” formerly Moss.’
*> infectious that at last even old Mr. The letter fell from Jack’s hands 
Hathaway yielded to it, and took Old Mr. Hathaway, his eyes filled 

wine with his host and Ethel and with tears, could only murmur - "Moss 
Jack, and holding up his glass of beer —yes, I remember ; poor boy, he was 
bowed after the old manner. [he tool of others, and a gbod lad at

vt hen the pudding had teen taken heart ; I forgave him.” »xr rr,rJr,ei™;„T „ ..
away and the cloth removed,—Mr. Mer- Ethel drew closer to Jack and the AJN IRRESISTIBLE NAVY,
rick liked to see the Christmas nuts, big tears rolled down her face as his After referring to the 
and the Christmas oranges ‘‘on the arm slipped round her waist. But Mr. orations in the Nile Valley, and nraia- 
m.ihog'iny —the host rose, and every- Merrick, feeling that it was absolute- ing Lord Ki!hi.„„’ 
trd,A cri<’.d,','Spwchl speech 1” It was ly necessary for somebody to say some- Lan ado w ne °d bis army. Lord
Mr. Merrick s custom at the Christmas thing, rose, and exclaimed- nsdowne continued :
word to drink his guests’ health and "The bride and bridegroom—God At a time like this no Government

®,y -ho'y.pleawd he was to have bless them 1 and a merry Christmas to would be worthy of confidence which 
hem wuh him, but on this occasion he everybody I” did no, ... mence wmen

began much more elaborately than usu- And old Mr. Hathaway rose and lav- t m th«, army and navy
was at and there was a twinkle in his eye ing one trembling hand on’his son’s a proper condition of strength and

7-I7d°dy /‘Yreed afterwards was shoulder, put the other gently on Eth- e£ficiency. The navy must be irre- ns ne r ,,
"Mr” HathawayCIndS Jack,” he be- fonder“y a^Tmurmurod*: h6r forellead enough tolitbsUndT “ Tb'81?”8 envelopa>8for “"P’y- "

gin, “my \ery good friends, it is my "From Jack's mother—for Jack’s , t- 1, tllatancl any combination Is oratory a lost art ? asked the pol- 
proud privilege lo-day to welcome you wife.” co wmcù they could look forward, itical speaker. I don’t know wbethei
tenealh my roof. My wife welcomes (Thfe End.) Cheers. But this meant not only that it’s lost or not,’ answered the cam-
Sal âtkU”-^heMldrhed-"ande8I ~---------------------------" ships’ gups a“d "ews, paign manager. But I must
welcome you. It is Christmas day, a CHRISTMAS MOTTOES. ut also strategic harbours and naval haven’t seen anybody advertising
day—er—,1 day—when peace and good- Mottoes ;Mn. , bases, dockyards and coalng stations ward £or it-
will and good cheer—er—you know welcome ’ etc . LB La’ w°r 80 at home and abroad. Iti meant that —"^bat lovely flowers. Do
what I mein-----" " Hear I hear!’ from ’ tc" aT<\Tery use£ul and the army and navy must be assigned knew, they remind me of you She—
Jack. Weil, < n C hristmas day it is Pre,ty adjuncts to church decorations, ihe;r , , g d Why thev am «rtifintnt rt v 1
the custom—and a line old custom it especially at Christmas tide To cut the -, « respective shares qf reaponsibil- k -£. y .ar® *rV£,“ial- He-Yes, I
wo'^my kt:i,hei"sh Ur,iif ^ V* = ‘ t out of carded or stHf paper «1°* «Sa to dtotit ^ . °‘°“ e“mUW*
Sh ill be mine ’—to make ChrisroiafiTpre- and mounr thom on a £irm pasteboard defended and^gTrrison'ea'31 ^ 8UUably A womnn’s idea of a down trodden 
nea t a to those we lova among our kith foundation, is the best way to make T1ri, a , *, w^e is one who, said the Co.rnfed Phil-
and km, and to those w-e love among these devices. It is a good plan to fnr 3 8“C e£apcea were provided osopher, does not ask her husband to
?hDuJh 1 of I h ',nd r®lat,ves-’ , . Jack gum the letters, and then, while the ous ,h!wi iolfy s°U d be ‘^„a P™Posler- account for every cent of his
ihoughi of the purse he wanted tp buy „„„ îfa , , . , , . ous position. Successive Governments ey.
for Ethel, and sighed with a conscious- g 3 wet, to sprinkle them with hadugiven their attention to these 
ness of his shortcomings. "Well, la- r£ce or tapioca, and then over the matters, but there was nd finality al out
dies and gentlemen. J am going to whole a little Epsom salts. • Silver lha , g.VRs- Comparing , the modern
make a Christmas present. Two years letters can he made hv UUick-finng guns witk the twenty-
ago my young friend Jack Hathaway , , ® , , made by cultmg a plece f^e year old muzzle-loading gun was
—t.od Idess him for a fine young fel- 01 t,n£ml a,,out t he shape of the letter, hke opposing a boy with a catapult to 
tow an I a good son ” " Hear ! hear!’ in but larger, and then crumpling it up a burglar armed with a revolver, 
a quavering voice from old Mr. Hath- in the. hand and putting it on in its OLD-FASHIONED GUNS
away, ” to a good father, ” an apple wrinkled slate, stitching it lightly on He was sorrv to »i,„

. , , , m Jacks throat, and Ethels hand slip- lh« underside df the letter. Gummed large ^îumbe/of 1 ^ Ü
the cny, and he handed me. the let- lied into his with a tender little grin — loiters covered with fine cork such .r, - tbe8e. old-£a»hioned
ter. Th- < nveloiie was addressed to ” two years ago, I say Jack Hathaway as fruiterers us^ for p^kîng grapee ^
^tomon bFr . • h,8-,lfiI-tl Ï°U”. Mr. -apd here’s towards him,” half a glass and then frosted over With powdered defence had WMedenee in'^his'116 f
Solomon Kfjstem will think lam Rich- of port to allay a tickling in the ora- glass, are both rustic looking and ter but the !miT wis L ,« r .mat"
ard Merrick.” tor's throat-” asked me for the hand I-rctly, or the letters can be covered Zsly pushîng forLlrd manT
~. t . • * Of my daughter, Ethel,”! Ethel’s head wtth box leaves overlapping one an- lure of new luns foî. those
Chr stmas morning was fine and tent down, and Jack's eyes open wide «her and sewn on. This is however KnV nTLh Ltf those land posi- 

bnght, and Jack Hathaway took his in wonder as to wh it is coming, ' ’and a lengthened process, and requires à able to as^erMtself ya .TaS
fa her of Hampstead. Outside the fine I said to him: 'Look, there's not a good deal of time. q es a ah etc RseM. He favoured this
old t'ha'h bad °uce teen his, the young fellow I’d sooner see her mar- A dark room should have all the ever extent ^hev Jtetbnt. f°t, What"
o d man stcxxl wrapped in reverie. He ned to, but love, Jack, won’t keep a foundations of the mottoes in the guns for ?he ofd relv i^fiathe n?w

’■ T ck°ghnga,-a mf, h6 ’ T ,'n:1 fami]y. and you haven't any- light work, such as cotton wool with a smaltor num e7 han 7l „J reqU/'®
Jack, he said, after a long pause, hmg else, to offer her at the present,' Alters in scarlet berries and leaves, mom ed and fewei^merZ, 'a rhad

il h-il-nTn T rea y lh,,n but you can be engaged, Jack, and God Silver paper backgrounds look very Tis Thto^won?d reib.e^tn'^
if his evord< no. T can see you, a curly Mess you both ; but there mustn’t be charming against a dark paper while f l“i 7ould red7ce theirhaired tey, playing in the sunny gar- any talk of marriage between you un- £»r a light room much more teavy dt was nTver verv nontoaTand^' JM,Ch
Ï™ A™u*«. y«ur mother watching til the day you can tell me, as a loving corations are admissible, and more dimtotoh^ the d if Goal tv 7 “
you from the big bay window. That and careful father, that you can trive masses of evergreens can be introduc- «ZStrÜrri “r experienced in
was our home. Jack. That is where I her a home and k<Up her in comfort ed. B mtroduc expanding garrisons from peace to war
A°li my°rt Tlhtr' 3 month-old bride, but, Jack, and friends all, this Christ- The walls of the room should be well of unde mk in a “n ndT h?d idea
All mj life lies here, Jack, end all my mas day, I see the youmt couple he- covered, and if the pictures - are few f n "n. 'ndlscr|m'nate re-S ar. Sjssz ™ï..s ?£ -.saws?-

He slipped h'» trembling arm through young couple and knowing how truly All these require to be cut out in
bis^son s and turned away. they love each other, I say : 'Jack, my «Iiff cardboard first, and then the

dear boy 'here’s a Christmas present coloring added. Perhaps the dried 
tor you—I give you my daughter Ethel green moss stitched on, and then 
to have and to hold as your wedded fluffed out with the fingers till the 
wife from this day forth, and thereto Nat appearance has gone, is one of 
i pledge my troth.” General amaze- the best ways. To ornament this is 
"T11'/ it bout any further beating <^7! you wire a silver leaf, a holly 

... ,i kush, if you, Jack Hath- }eaf» aud a few berries, and then bor- 
ax\a>, like to take Miss Ethel Merrick, ‘n8 a hole through moss and card- 
in the holy l>o-nds of matrimony, you hoard and passing the wire through, 
m»ay put up the banns as soon as you you have a tiny raised bouquet, 
like anil God bless everybody I”

" Mr. Merrick, you mean.” Jaca v««p-
you mean 1 hat-----”

"I mean, my dear Jack that this 
morning a gentleman called on me and 
found that. I wasn’t you, and from his 
description I knew it was you he 
“i . He asked me about you and 
1 told him who you were and who your 
father was and what a fine fellow 
you had been. So he wrote a letter 
and satd I was to give it to Mr. John 
Hathaway, and here it to.”

Richard Merrick drew a letter from 
his pocket and handed it to the old 
hand Wh° opened il with 3 trembling

• * rend he said, ** my eight
is so hod. Read it, Jack.”

Jack Hathaway took the letter and 
read it aloud

THE MATERIAL OF WAR. 
With regard to material ofSfar, they 

building up reserves of all kind*

Fke Vary Hast be Siren* BnengV le With- 
•Ian*] any

l
t'emblnallon Brengbl 

Agalnsi It—Arms and MaalMeu er War 
-A!! Mast be e, tbe Most Modern Type.

Addressing a great Unionist demon- 
stpstion at Plymouth, England, recent
ly, ?U reply to a resolution of confid
ence in the Government, the Marquis 
of Lansdowne, Secretary of State for 
War, said that their approbation of the 
Government was the more satisfactory 
because they had been passing through 
very critical times, in which it would 
have been easy to make mistakes, and 
by no means easy to retrieve them. 
He did not suppose that there 
a moment when so much inflammable 
material was only waiting for a spark 
to set it on fire. It was not a little 
remarkable that the Czar’s message to 
the powers should have come at such a 
moment. But they would not receive 
it in a cynical spirit because the conn-, 
try from which it had 
not begun by setting a good example 
to its neighbours, and relaxing its owif 
activity. They hailed with pleasur^ 
thto indication that one, at all events, 
of the Great Powers would gladly see 
an abatement of the

were
j like of which had never been in 
possession of the army of this coun^ 

try. LThey had decentralized the cloth/ 
ing stores formerly massed in Londori, 
and/ at the end of the month, the* 
wohld carry out a much-needed reform 
under which the manufacture of cloth
ing would be entirely separated froiia 
thp duty of storing and inspecting it, 
tht work being placed in military 
hahds. f

the
the

Fotr the last three years Jack and 
his father had dined with the Merricka 
on Christmas day. That was one reason 
why Jack w|as so anxious about the 
new overcoat.

“You’ll come early, Jack, on Christ
mas day ?” said Ethel.

“ Yes, dear ; but if it’s fine I must 
take dad to Hampstead in the morn
ing. You know that he always likes 
to go and see the old home on that 
day.”

“ Yes,” said Ethel softly, “ but I wish 
he didn’t. I’m sure he'd be happier 
with! us if he hadn’t filled his mind 
with all those sad memories before he 
came.”

Jack Hathaway shook his head. “ I 
don’t think so, Ethel, dear. I believe 
that fotr one short half-hour on Christ
mas day all that he has lost comes 
hack to my father again as he looks 
at the house that was his and my 
mother’s—the house where I was born. 
He is rich and happy again—until I 
take his arm. and lead him

*

Vith regard to the arms, the nei 
«rgazine rifle was now in the hands 
of the whole army, including miliija 
a/id volunteers, and they had besid 
a reserve of weapons for an emergency. 
Soon ^ they hoped to issue a quick-fir
ing field-gun, of which they had greiat 
expectations, to the mounted branch 
c£ the Royal Artillery. Cheers. In ad
dition to the Egyptian campaign they 
iad not forgotten the work of the ar- 
ny on the Indian .frontier. Cheers, j 

RECENT MANOEUVRES.
Dealing with the recent manoeuvres, 

which had cost something like £150,- 
000, he had seen it said that they were 
a great waste of public money. But he 
agreed with the gallant general of the 
Southern Army, that the manoeuvres 
would have been cheap at any price. 
They brought to light the strong and 
weak points of the army, which it was 
good for the army and the public to 
know. Cheers.

But they would not command the re
spect of the world unless they could 
make themselves felt as well as heard. 
Cheers. Within its recent history there 
had not been a moment when England 
commanded a larger measure of re
spect among the communities of the 
world than now ; that was because the 
nations knew that while Englishmen z 
loved peace and would make sacrifices 
for its sake, they loved it only so long 
as it could be maintained consistently 
with their self respect as a nation, and 
with the glorious traditions of a great 
empire. Cheers

ever was

proceeded had
sonaway.

Jack folded his sweet heart in his 
arms, pressed his lips to hers, and went 
out into the night and hurried home 
as fast as the fog would let him.

present tension, 
were apprehensive that England 

might emerge from the Conference with 
1 ess >independence, less freedom, to pro
vide for its

Sunday was fine but bitterly cold. 
Old Mr. Hathaway would not venture 
out. So Jack stayed with his father 
in the morning and went to meet Eth
el in the afternoon. They went to the 
park. By the Marble Arch a nurse was 
walking with a beautifully-dressed lit
tle boy. The nurse stopped to look at 
the contents bill of a newspaper with 
a sensational head line on it, and let 
go the child «, hand. The little fellow 
who was a bout 7, walked on, and step
ped off the pavement just 
riage and pair were dashing in at the 
gate. A second more and he would 
have been under the horses’ feet. Ethel 
shrieked, but Jack dashed forward, 
seized the boy and flung him out of 
danger, but he was knocked down him
self, and one of the horses kicked him 
on the arm before the coachman could 
pull up.

The nurse ran to her charge^ to as
sure herself he was safe, and a little 
crowd gathered round. A gentleman 
in a heavy fur coat sprang out of his 
carriage—a middle-aged handsome Jew. 
He ran to the boy and caught him in 
his arms,

“ You’re not hurt, Isay/’ he said, 
“are you?*

“ No, papa,” replied the boy, who 
crying from the fright.

The child had nearly been killed by 
his father's own horses. The gentle- 
mJin in the fur coat was the cele
brated Mr. Solomon Epstein.

Direct ly he had ascertained his l>oy 
was safe, Mr. Epstein went to Jack, 
\yh > was standing surrounded by a 
little sympathizing crowd.

‘ T h< pe you are not hurt ?”
“No,” said Jack, quietly ; “it’s noth-

So

own safety than it now 
enjoyed. That he thought a groundless 
apprehension. No country could con
sent to tie its hands, least of all Eng
land. Cheers. But if the Conference did 
not lead to disarmament, it might lead 
to a better understanding and a ces
sation of the policy of exasperation 
which had at times been adopted by one 
power against the other. In the mean
time the Government might claim to 
be watching faithfully over English in
terests abroad.

FLASHES OF FUN.

He—Nellie, just look at that 
standing behind me. I don’t think 1 
ever saw any one so plain ! She—Hush 
dear; you forget yourself 1 

The old friend.—I don’t believe yot 
realize the dignity of your position 
The new millionaire—don't have to. I’v< 
a butler hired for that.

George is so methodical. Yes ? Yes 
He proposed to me by mail on office

man
recent op-

say 1 
a re- t
youmg.’

“ It was a deuced 
and 1 owe

___- plucky thing, sir,
you my boy's life, 11 bought 

it was all up with you. May I ask for 
your card, sir ?”

Jack bowed. “ I haven’t a card, but 
there is my name and address.”

He took a letter out of his pocket 
and h aided the envelope to Mr. Ep
stein who took the boy from the nurse 
and put him in the carriage and drove

own mon-

Cholly—I hope the Scotch dialect will 
not become fashionable. Algy—I hope 
not, bah Jove ! We had trouble enough
in acquiring an English accent, dont- 
cherknoW.

Wh^n .Trick looked at the letter he 
had jmi back in his pocket he exclaim
ed: “ Well, that’s funny!”

‘‘What is it. dear?” said Ethel.
“The letter is < n 1 your father gave 

me th’ other day. He had written to 
61 I!"•< n 1 of hi> asking for some in 
form 11 ion 1 wanted about a firm in

What makes that noise in the heat
er? asked the visitor. I don’t know, 
answered the man who is constitution
ally chilly ; but I guess it’s the tem
perature dropping.

Chollie told me he was burning with 
patriotism, but between you and me, 
I think he is too green to burn. Yes, 
Chollie might appropriately be called 
a fire-proof flat.

I think, remarked the fond mother, 
that our litt le Willie will make a noise 
in the world some day. f have no ob
jection, retorted little Willie’s father, 
if it will help to keep him from howl
ing at night.

Dah is sech a thing, said Uncle Eben, 
as too much fo’sight. Some folks gits 
ter figgerin’ so hahd on whut might 
happen year aftuh nex’ dat dey lets 
de fire go out and cat dies day def o’ 
cold right whah dey sits.

Truax began last January to save for 
Christmas. He must have a good sum 
laid aside by this time. Yes ; he sa y a 
if Christmas were only about six 
months off he would have some hopes 
of being prepared.

I was just going to ask you to sub
scribe. to this purse for Jibble’s widow, 
when I happened to1 remember that he 
was your worst enemy. I’ll be delight
ed to subscribe. Just think how it 
wiL grind him, wherever he is.

She wept bitterly. Ha, Ha ! said he, 
and turned on his heel. Then he left 
her. It. was not until a more exper
ienced one had told her that the

their
, , asking the

country to mako the larger sacrifices 
which would be necessary. They would 
not make the mistake of considering 
these as if they were artillery ques
tions only.Two o’clock warf the dinner hour at 

the Mer ricks’ on Christ mis day. The 
little bill and the parlor in which they 
dined, and ihe, little parlor that 
ed as a drawing room were gayly de
corated with holly and evergreens, 
and one little spray of mistletoe had 
l>een hung to the little lamp, for the 
ben -fii of Whom it might concern. The 
identity of ihe “whom” was settled 
directly Ethel came out to welcome 
Jack and hit father and help the old 
geiv lemm off with the new overcoat.

I%en old Mr. Hathaway, was taken 
into the bock parlor, and the arm- 
chiir was brought up to the fire for 
him, and Mr. Merrick inquired after 
his health and hoped he’d brought a 
good appetite with him, and 
made one or two of his stock 
Christmas .jokes—jokes which had been 
in the family for years, and were pop- 
vlarlj supposed to have been left to 
Ur. Merrick, by his father, a commer
cial traveler of the old school—top- 
b- ots and a swallow-tail coat—who, ac- 
r 'ding to the Merrick traditions, was 
tbe last of the commercial^ “ whips ” 
who drove # four-in-hand sample

A COSTLY EXPERIMENT.
They would determine the kind of 

attack to which each position was li
able, the extent to which the navy 
might be relied upon to help them, the 
armament most suitable to the position, 
and whether they could without dif
ficulty provide the necessary garrison 
They could not proceed too cautiously, 
for new armament "was an expensive 
luxury. Whereas in 1860 the average 
cost of the gun was £2000, a 9.2 in. gun 
of the modern type costs between £11 - 
000 and £12,000. Still, so far from 
grudging the expense, the country 
would severely condemn them if they 
allowed the security of fortresses and 
harbours to depend upon batteries so 
badly armed that an enemy’s ships 
might bombard them at a distance 
which would render it impossible to 
reply with effect. Cheers. The Gov
ernment had not let a

COST OF FIRING MODERN GUNS.
The development of tbe science of 

ordnance has greatly increased the ex
pense of firing guns. It has been cal
culated that any nation which kept all 
its guns in action for twenty-four hours 
would thereby be rdtîticed to bankrupt
cy. This is not only on account of the 
expense of individual shots, but be
cause of the great rapidity with which 
successive shots can be discharged.

TURNING NIGHT INTO DAY.
Does your baby give you much trou

ble at night ?
No. We’ve fooled it by having an 

electric light put. up in front of 
house.

ed. pro
per we*»p in the presence of a man is 
to weep sweetly that she understood 
her failure.

Does the sense of responsibility ever 
weigh on you ? asked the bore. Do you 
ever pause to think t hat at your hand» 
lies the entertainment of thousands? 
Well said the^omodian, I know that 
in the drunken 
a great load.

Teller—My Uncle Grout is a very
, . , . year pass with- castic, old fellow ; painfully so at times,

my stronle^rt'theo-ur' Askins-That' so ? Tiller-Yes, I have 
virere ad.Lrifl- etoht if'G|*-ent' Jbey just received the following telegram
fontVtdod‘Z Guards IndtoHn^ and hi™ : "De*r Nephe"": ” you 

increasing both field and garrison ar-

scene lam assuming

ourvan to see your Cousin Amos for the last 
time before he marr.es, come at once.

I
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FIlfüRE 01 THE SOI TO CURE CREAKY BOOTS. A CIcar> Concise Statement aboutharp
Shooting Pains

Tfcn. Mille Wooden régi Will 1M« lhe 
Nnluenee-Ceet, 1. Cento.

“Cheap shoes are not necessarily of 
poor material,” said a shoe-store clerk. 
“Creaking often accounts for the low 
price. Cheap double soled shoes nearly 
always oreak, and the reason is thit 
the two soles do not quite fit or one is 
of more pliable material than the other, 
so that they rub against each other. 
Among the remedies usually tried is 
soaking the shoe in water or oil This 
is effective for a time, but the cure 
is only temporary. The creak invari
ably returns in a ferw days. However, 
there is one certain and simple remedy. 
It is to drive three little wooden pegs 
mto the sole. The pegs prevent the 
friction of the soles. Any cobbler will 
do» it for you for 10 cents and so not 
only restore your own peace of mind 
but also that of your friends.

LUDELLA CEYLONLOSD KITCHENER T 
MUST BE DONr 1 TEA.The Inhabitants Him he I'lrtlHel

t:durated—The Mrdur Says th* Are 
au lutelllgeut Rare. \

The freedom of the city of Edin 
conferred on Lord Kttchei 

November 29, followed by a bang 
he evening. In the course of » i 

jil reply to the toast to his bealt 
birder said : Not long ago in the 1»- 
tinn house, I alluded to one of thi r»- 
s*®» of the recent campaign as bing 
th** the British and Egyptian fig.
»°w fly i. Khartoum, I hope novel to 
he hauled down again, cheers, an I 
Chink it would interest you iï I tits 
jrou e step further on what remainsjn 
omsequenoe of that event, for us jo 
do in the Soudan. I tiling all agflp
r.Tv?8! taf ,wU1 ,°^irLUu •***• MP-inuilture and irrigation 
th« inhabitants of those vast district and engineering, and perhaps, last of 
th the Valley of the Nile, which it hat jÿ» medicine, and thus form a wor- 
fallen to our lot to be responsible fti of Gordon'and a centre
^ministering. We haveTne a grea; AfrS^heel““ “ ^ °f
<Aal already and we are still working _____________
hard to open up those countries to easy WHEN EAHLT PLANTING IS DESIR- 
atcess. Cheers. By this means we ABLE,
hope to introduce and facilitate wha| "I teU a well-meaning but perhaps 
in some of its aspects is a very large not yet perfectly persistent 
civilizing element. Hear, hear. At rrlwd> who m about it>„ sald
the same time, we wish to prevent, a. staybolt, "that there Is no such 
far as we can, the introduction with viing as an incubator that will hatch 
tr:id* of those pernicious adjuots, th. cut eagles from doUars whUe you wait; 
liquor traffic and dishonest dealing bat the only way, indeed, in which a 
with natives, which too frequently in money crop can be raised is by the 
new countries accompany it. Cheers. ^st «*rrful and constant cultivation. 
We sha„ have to introduce or establish &
Government administration in those fafc him, that this Is a crop in which 
districts. We shall have to give jus- ft te desirable .to begin planting early, 
tlee to the people. We shall have to ** ord^r produce the best results.'* 
organise & police force. There is 
great civilizing power in the police
man. Cheers and laughter. Public 
security on our frontier and intern
ally will have to be safeguarded, and 
we shall have to teach thé inhabitants 
that they must develop their indus
trial habits in order to help to pay for 
the administration. They will also 
have to attend to sanitary regulations, 
hear, hear, and they will be also 
taught that they are not allowed to rob 
or do acts of violence amongst each 
other, hear, hear, and if they allow 
our guidance in this matter they may 
rest assured that the Government will

In tbs joints, elbows, kness, wrists ; 
swellings, redness, tenderness to the 
touch,—a torment to existence is rheu
matism. But it is cured promptly and 
permanently, by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
™s medicine removes the cause of 
those aches and pains by neutralizing 
tlm acid in the blood. Often with the 
first few deses the suffering becomes 

aovere and it gradually disappears 
until It in entirely gone. This has been 
the experience ef thousands and it 
may be yours by giving Hood's a faith
ful trial. Remember

There Is ne other like it. In the truest sense it is unmatckahle. 
Lead packages—a$, 40, and 60 cents.

I Wilkins & Cowas
st in

the

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

S»S»i,iÿ«!eSÏ3ît*8V'i*diîiî1<'. 801,1 6r 1,1
Hood’» Pills 9AFTER MANY YEARS Send for Illustrated Price List.

Of Suffering From Gravel, Mr. J. N. 
Babcock Recovers.

MOUTH ORGAN—5^ <^1.1.1,, Mollh ,or ^
Lanoe-tooth

•TTEL AXE» Mo. EACH.
Thank, to DolM'i Kidney Fill. Which 

Cared Him Speedily and Ihoniethly- 
Mr. Babcock’s Mery In HI, Own 
Phatlc Words.

WILKINS & CO.,
166-168 King St. East, TORONTO.Sharbot Lake, Dec. 26.—A Dresden 

despatch, to the Canadian press, last 
week, described how ex-reeve W. G.
Gragg, of that town, was cured of se
vere Inflammatory Rheumatism by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, after the best doc
tors had failed to benefit him, and af- J) rite for special terme during January and 
ter many so-called "remedies'* had **®ruwT» S. CORRIGAN, 113 Yonge St. 
proved utterly useless.

The story has been the subject of a AfiTCDtS 
great ideal of Interested discussion 
here, and it has been ascertained and 
here, and it has been ascertained that 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are an article in 
universal use in this district.

"Mr. Gragg cannot tell me anything 
about Dodd's Kidney Pills that I don’t 
know already,” said a well-known law
yer, who was discussing the matter 
with a group of friends yesterday. *'I 
have known them to 
Rheumatism which six doctors had 
pronounced incurable.” -

"I have

young
W P C 951

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL I
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Commercial Be perl

FILE
TH. emo, iPEOIAL TV JEStJSfer 

TOBOKÎO AND WwKAAKM

wanted to eanrae for our popular Sub. 
1 eorlption Books, Just being introduced 
Write quick. Empire Pub. Co., Toronto.nto Canada.

. Oak

QTAMMERERS.
GHVbctre avK took ikStitvtk,

• Pembreàe IL, Taranto, ftanada.

DAAI/C AT WHOLtiSALE PRICES.THE H0^LL,B00K:O00ÎSY>ANv" 

26-28 Adelaide St. TV , To

™e«al8 tested
■ ■ ■ If St. Sacrament St., Montreal

cure cases ofINFtATUATED.
I never saw such an infatuated man 

as JjcBride, said Twynn.
Will » asked Triplett.
He actually thinks that his wife has 

better taste it jgties for him than 
he himseli

, Qve. Central

SlilllBP
LAW jg#®?

experienced what Dodd's 
Kidney Pills will do,” said Mr. John 
Nicholas Babcock, another well-known 
resident. "I suffered the most acute 
tortures from Gravel and other Kid
ney Diseases, for twenty long years. I 

TeplOS Of the Day. spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’

_ _. _ Ç£-KST
s&issr™““ *-* *“'|s-2ir£st Æ’ïï’S?
the EnglWh »U ste^inWand Vve8 The An whose only thought is to DoddT“e,0pmsr^ t0 comparewi^ 

what the Government cannot afford to contribue to the happiness of others Scores of neon le in i hi, autriYitprovide-namely, education to the is as mar sanctification as it is pos- fj„aUfulW“P„
trhea\rLTPla ,Wh°HVe eibl6 t0,et- ’ aVrtrfueo?Doddt S’/Si,s’Tv!

a?h vretfe 6AW ÏÏ5
of inUruction^at^ouId en 1 hrht«n?h^ They abe *» wearing a new bonnet bago, Gravel, Stone in thè Bladder and 

.,81 1 ^ « just imported. Did you see it I Women’s Troubles, yield, positively

E-.-E“rsl” ... sukS"“-—-
highly appreciate education it “ m,1!?16 v.u it n-a . .
it were given to their children. I VhntLVd h.hi^ . ^f
do not mean to be understood to ad- 0b^‘“d! a, flow6/
vocate that education should always be “f„a J0^1,01 of aasoT.t~
free in the Soudan. I think that as «d ribbons all round. You can easily
the country prospers, as I feel sure it make one 
will prosper, the people will be able to 
pay for the education of their children,
and I merely propose that by the for- T ... „ ..
mation of a Gordon Memorial College the PuUication of agricultural ex-
at Khartoum, cheers, conducted on Periments decussed by the "Stratford- 
English lines, by English masters, we 
should give to these people the nucleus 
of education, round which future de
velopments will grow. By this gift 
we should in some way pay a debt that 
we owe. Miuch might be said of how 
Gordon would have rejoiced had he 
known that by his dieath the blessing 
of education would be given to the 
peolpe that he loved and among whom 
he died. Cheers. Much might be 
said of what this gift will do to abolish 
fanaticism and slavery but here, speak
ing to a hard-headed Scotch audience,
I can only say that I would like to re
mark that if you had left you a fertile
property that had been for 13 years un- soil of scanty herbage. Farm-yard 
cultivated, you would have to spend manure has failed to give satisfaction 
•omething on tilling the ground be- on it- Last Sumner he applied Thomas- 
fore you < ould reap the harvest, hear. Phosphate Pow*r, and the result is 
hear, and to all those who spend large a mass of clover described by him as
sums in advertising their goods surely thick and soft is a feather bed. In
it must occur that it would be a bene- this particular indanoe, it was the yel-
flt to them if they spent money in iow variety of cdor, trefoil, and not
teaching the inhabitants of this new the desired white, which the phosphate
market which has been opened to read has become famots for getting. This
their advertisemnets. Laughter. is interesting and we expect the ex-

THE MONEY REQUIRED planation is that sich poor land favors
* _ j -,ZX11 __ ,____... a lower order of clover, because it hasdo^oVeTu^to'thr^opleXte ^ ‘ ^ ““i

uponW1tbetiamin<tor,iSlu v'«®l:i^io° towhich tha white belongs.
mav to hfvrMlTSirat Î But it is also inter»!ing to note that T.J. CHENEY fc CO.. Toledo. O.

Asad to the greatest difficulties ciover alwave trains the ascend- Wetheundereignci, have known F. J. Cheney
that we may have to overcome in the for the lo.tglT.rn yeare and believe himcountry. To form a college such as ®ncy : , ^uificient of the phosphate is aonor.bl. la all buainew transactions
I propose, I consider that £100,600 wlth th* P*,t®t5 !n the f?1' Î»4 «»»»oially able to carry out any oblige-
would be necessary. I do not think it în looklnB over the field in question fe"**^* Druggists Toledo 
could be we,ll done for less, and if it *e„ S?./eaf,ly ®ef ®^ple e”denïe °£ aSt MaîmS.^Wh™to°;
ZZvTl hV:nddmni6t,IL,rmaUon°tH:aar6 We e^ak wit^î ^ leaf oï ,e take-.at.r-.Uy, acb

hear. Out'of that sum I would pro! ^d^many develCent^on”*^ SStfS°&’SSÏ* «aSsSiM'lSE 
pose that £90,000 should be invested in ,1 many develojments on simi price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists,
order to permanently provide for the iar lmea* Hall's Family Pills are the b>et.
salaries of the English masters that 
It would be necessary to maintain. If 
the college were not started on some 
such permanent foundation as that, I 
feel sure that it would not successfully 
do the work that is before it, and, al
so, I do not think that the college 
should come year by year to ask for 
aid at your hands. Of course, at the 
beginning the college would have to 
be a school for almost elementary edu
cation, bu tas the country progressed 
the college would develop into a 
higher form of instruction and would 
enable thf® pupils to take positions as 
clerks in the Government, and posi
tions in the telegraphs' as land sur
veyors, as tax collectors, and many 
other positions of Government, 
hope they *r»uld develop into technical

Superior 
Four Dollars

Complete. To be bod only from H, 
BOBBiis, it Quota 86. H.. Torons»

f*1 WORT OOUR8I IN

prospectingStammerers-fi^EE
Speeittiiat, 389 Oellege Bt., Toronto.

AND
MININQ

fUHt. For fur Cast infor^s^ou
School of Mioinr. îüageton. Ont.

IF T°u h*f J*ny APPLBt, BUTTHI, IUQB OT f iOLTST
to ship, ship them to

The Oawsoiv Commission Co., Llnilted,
Tovoasto.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

SSSæSBÉ EPPS'S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
HIS EXPERIENCE.

Whit is the only safe rule of action 
when you want a thing well done i in
quired the head of the firm of the 
young man who wanted a position.

Order it rare, promptly responded 
the youth, who has been compelled to 
board at a restaurant for years.

^ Wm. Millar A Co.
«ÆrswïSB

wyf raft and Hotel fixtures, Jew-
elers', BniggUt*', and sll 
kinds of Interior Fitting! 
to 83 Allée St, Toronto.

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
British Flat. Mirrors, Ao. 19

CLOVER AND PHOSPHATE. CANADA PERMANENTW.G. HARRIS,Toronto
Lean and Savings Company.

Incorporated 1886.
Pays theon-Avon Herald,” Friday, June 24th, 

1898, we note particularly the remark; 
" Thomas-Phoaphate Powder, that lat- 
‘ter day intzoduotion, dovetails con
veniently witi the nitrogenous collect
ing principle, and for top-dressing ro
tation, cloven and grass lands com
mands the situation.” In a later edi
tion of the sane paper, " A Wandering! 
Commissioner," in the course of an ar
ticle descriptive of his wandering^, 
says : " We were greatly interested in 
this field, at >ewbold, on account of 
the experiment Mr. Potter had been 
trying with Alberts* Thomas-Phosphate 
Powder. The Itnd ie a poorish gravel

A Query Answered.
'Anxious questioners ask, "Is there 

no sure cure for corns?” We are glad to 
be able to tell these sufferers that 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor will 

a day, and extract 
corns without pain. It never fails.

A GOOD THING, INDEED.
Even in geography the beneficent 

plans of nature appear, remarked Mr. 
Poindexter.

Do they ? asked Mr. Perkasie.
Well, consider for yourself the re

sult if the Canaries were near Cat Is
land.

Best
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund__

•l,6ee,eee
l,iSo,oeo

Head Oflloe—Toronto St., Toronto. 
Broeeh Offloee Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, B.0.
iMPdflTi are received et Interest, paid or com

pounded half jeàrlÿ
JBBklftTFKCg Ueued In Ourrencv or Sterling with 

Inter#*, coupon* atteohed, paviible In Oanada of 
» Bncisnd. Executors end Trust* ee are authoi* 
tied by lew to invest in the Debentures of thie 
Company.

AltVAXCED on Reel Estate security ak 
current retea end on fevoreblc oouditiona to re* 
payment.

Mortgagee and Munio^lturr» purchased.

Managing Director.

Price for
SCRAP, LEAD.

relieve them in

Dominion Line Steamship».
Montreal and Quebec tu Liverpool in summer. Large 

and feat twin screw steamships 'Labrador" Van
couver,’ ‘Domiaion.’ ‘Scotsman,’ ' Yorkshire.' 
Superior accommodation for rlrefc Cabin, Sec
ond Cabin and Steerage passengers. Rate* of 
paenare-Flrafc Cabin, S60.0U ; Second Cabin, 
$35 ; Steerage 822.50 and uewarde according to 
steamer and berth. For all information apply 
to Local Agents, or David Torkanox & Co., 
Oen’l Agents. 17 tit. Sacrament Bt.. Montreal.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
crf*IN AND COMMISSION 

MEHCHANT8,

EetaDiished 184&X) Odorless
*oe-12 Board ef Trade BuHdlng, 

TORONTO. ONT.
You can always tell false teeth from 

the real thing, because they are near
er perfection than natural ones. TeoscAd Fititsl J(

FREE BOOKLET.
GUIDE TO HEALTH.

Pamphlet, end Sample 
Material of our Steel Fr
Niagara Vapor Bath

•ent to any address on 
receipt of stamp.

HOW’S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Dollar» Reward for 

any oare of Catarrh that cannot be cared by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

a of
ame

Closet.

me moooro vopor eoih ca„
• Grand Opera Plaoe.Terente

Feature» Connected With This 
Closet Which flake It Super
ior to ANYTHING IN THE 
flARKET.

ADAPTABILITY-») ie adapted to 
private reeidenc a, public buildings, 
botes, school Louies and summer

PORTABILITY—It can be placed in 
attic or cejlar, bath-room or outside 
kitchen, or in any place where there Is 
a flue or chimney.

EOONOM CAL—It requires no disin
fectant. The strong current cf air. pass
ing through It, during accumulation, 
parries oflf all odors. ^

FIRE—Is only necessary once in fifteen 
or twenty days, when med by a family of 
from four to six members, to burn it out.

APPLICATION —Vor villages or towns, 
whtire there is no sewerage, it ends the 
career of the filthy, unhealthy, i 
for table, outdoor affair, which 
than any other single agent, has been 
responsible for disease ana death.

SB»
iS58-.MxTBHL4DDi°J\ o TkU BARRY’B RKVALENTA ATI ABIC A

Stôïüasurreieoted'
50 S^ANl^UAI^O^Uca of Con-ftp’, 

anon, Flatulency, Dyapopda, Indigestion, Ooau 
sumption Diabetes Bronchitis, Influenza

'£4/ /AMx? 4/AsAa

8ÜOOE
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uncom-

The Odorless Crematory and 
General Heating Co.,

Hamilton, Ont.
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- r^HE /V\ ILDMAY QaZETTE, Stick Ont’ The Buffalo All-Steel Disc Hatrow OraEQBBBal\
Ües 418B Miles \

-i
This is the only Disc Harrow made or sold in 

Canada, having^independent, adjuuable sgriug
avowing any omonnt of pressurante thrown 
UPO!- the nine* ends of the gouge, by the foot of 
the operator. By this moans a perfectly flex
ible action is secured and the ground can bo 
worked to a uniform depth. Examine thi 
Machine carefully and compare with others.

V
DEVOTED TOyHE INTERESTS OF EAST BRZJOB AND 
‘ ;f EAST HURON.

XFerms :—11 per year in advan.ce ; 
r * Ft ’ - Otherwise #1.25. Your 

Tongue i
UNDER ONE MANAOEHENT*
Extending from the Atlantic Seaboard to

CHICA60 and MILWAUKEE."The No. 12 Cultivator
wI?AdAaMARV?L OF SÜCCBS8. The only 
Cultivator made that both lines of teeth will 
cut an qven depth in the ground. Examine it 
and you will see why. The only Cultivator irhênr^te raplS to In aoye=oandK,tion /- T° Niagara Tails, Bwfaw, New 

•of soil. Pressura can be regulated to act differ- GHK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON and

the Sonth, and
ir ’̂drah^Tbfs^Mnels^fura^TiKH ita ponneôtion it-reaches all Principal 

eae2 b.°* ,whe“ required, it has Points in the South, and by its cttnnec- 
also. artra wid^thistlecutting 'points can'bs tiuns it reaches aH principal points in 
furnished. Examine it and tfp will buy no the Western States and Pacific Coast

advertising rates.
'bnô Six 
Year, months. 
$50

, Th

iE PEOPLE'S POPULAR ROUTE 
THE GREAT TOURIST LIN^

80 $,Oue colu
Half column....................
Quarter column.................. 18 , —
£lghth column................... 10 6

t/ee'al notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. per 
line for each subsequet i insertion.

Local business notices 5c. per line each inser
tion No local less than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

18
'10

3L , What .for?
Because it may save your life,I 
How?
It is thp barometer that indicates 

-the state of your health by its 
shapes, coatings and 

Forjsxampie?
Well, a pointed tongue indicates 

■irritation find disorder in the stom- 
,ach and bowels.

The full broad tongue shows want 
,°f proper digestive action.

The dry, pinched tongue |s the 
ngue of acute disease.
1 he fissure tongue proves inflam

matory action of the kidneys.
A diy tongue is evidence that the 

stomach and intestines cannot do 
much digestive work.

Coating of the tongue is the re
sult of intemperate eating and drink
ing. The Liver is deranged.

The broad, pallid tongue shows a 
want of alkaline elements in the 
blood, it is a danger signal.

The deep red tongue, generally 
dry, shows acid.

Dryness always indicates 
ness, and diseases of the 
.centres.

Extreme moisture shows the 
Vetse.

Be your own doctor. Examiqe 
your tongue. It will show you 
whether or not you are in condition 
•to stand spring weather chauges.

If you are not almost any de
base may strike you down. Get in ^ 
condition at once by using the lat 
est and best spring medicine

*0X0* "CW BUFFALO PATENT AU. STEEL DISC hARROW-

colors.
TH£.CHE^P POSTAGE.

Monday was the inauguration of 
continental penny-postage and as a 
-first day, it was a decided success. 
'JKover was such a mail assorted and 
handled in the Toronto post-office.

The great bulk of this correspond
ence, however, consisted of business 
letters. Among large business houses, 
it is customary during the Christmas 

* season to send accounts and otl 
^correspondence winding up the years 
<bu-tinoss. When the teduced rate on 
postage was announced several large 
wholesale houses held over this annual 
.batch of letters until they could share 
.in the benefits of the reduced rates. A 
saving of one-third the expenditure in 

-the item of postage stamps is an im
portant matter when the outside busi
ness of a firm has reached large pro

portions.
The two-cent postage will be a great 

jpoon to wholesalers and manufacturer.1-. 
Xt will facilitate business because it is 
,low possible to write 11 tree letters fur. 
the former price of two. Doubtless it 

Vjvill be an advantage for the produc r 
,or wholesaler to be in closer touch will, 
his customers, and at no increase of 

ecost. The effect on the general lettc r 
.writing of the public remains yet to le 
«estimated, hut there is no reason to 
.apprehend that the people will be less 
keen than the business, section to 
•'he advantage of the reduced rates.

Peg-leg Brown, the colored tram; , 
.who shot and killed a constable in Loi.- 
don last summer, and who is now it 

fin London awaiting trial, is, it seem>

>to be takeu back fco-H^e United States, 
because he was not legally extradited.]
Xt appears lie was got over the bound-j 
.ary line between Washington ant I 
British .Columbia by some geptle ac , I

Through tickets to all foreign points.The Best Drill Ma
The Hoosier Needs No Iutroducti 

Over 40,000 Drille aod Seedera of our njéAV- 
lu use in Canada. The only Drill t lie 

■with lever for matent .and perfect regulafcm 
of depth of hoe in all kinds of soil, while elm 
is in motion. Sows absolutely correct to sefle •' 
saves seed, as every kernel is deposited Ma
r/yVwfif betoEa& PUrCha“ °nly ** ^

W'e -also manujacture Binders, Reabrs 
Movers. Hakes, Cultivators arid Pulpers as/ >od*

Send for illustrated catalogue.

For descriptive guides, time tables 
etc., apply to Agents OTR system.
C. P. and T. A.

M. 0. DICKSON
Dint. Passr. Agt., Tobonto

Now -• n s*chokal mm tool pi.nv.TM

Depot Agt.-ton

7;

tl LOTCHES
J ~,U

particularly disagreeable because 
they arc noticeable and opt nycause 
con ment. Purify the LI pod with 
Senti ■ cnrsapaf.lla and remove 
tilem Aii this class of diseases, as 
well itSiLiuod putrefaction and bone 
decay, are -usually of scrofulous 
origin.

■

Thos. Woodcock Agt., Mildmày.

| SOMETHING HEW ■- * 1
nervous- 

nerve

re-

orofalaV

v
iind scrofulous comp’aints of nil 
k nds. blemishes, pimples, -bl ind 
eruptions, bilmtisnc's, dyspepsia, 

iiuligestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if tho 
system is not put in good order.

Having purchased the Boot and Shoe stoyk § 
from Mr. John Hunstein at a rate on hie 3 
dollar, and in order to get acquainled Vjth 5 
my predecessor’s old customers, and as 
new ones as would favor us with a call, 1<iil 
self' at ... .

»

ny

Q SCOTT'S

0ÆKSÆPJ1RILLA. I l \ ii.-y’s Ufa SavsdGreatly Reduced Prices 
E For the Next Thirty Days for Cashi. . 5

I Need the Money snd J 
You Need the Shoes; 3

f
see

“Oua day my litfle hoy. aged 7, 
got a Cl! and hurt his knee fnilam- 
«I* *tiof tiie knee joint sot .in and 
th - decay of the "of the lea
rap : y fol in wed, Donto-s removed 
over a hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion C'-ntinned. Ail at! erupts to 
stop it filled. The boy hid l>ut e 
few days’ life before him açcôr3îng" 
to ail human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrofia, ah-ised 
me to try Scott'S Sarsaparilla, 1 d.d 
so,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy.”—Jo ej-h Dun

can, farmer, Lanihton County, Out.
D ruliters may write e-':h>r Mr. 

Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Pttrolia I’.O., for verification o( 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

Ml dealert. £1.00 per large bottle• 
Small teaspoonful a dose.

Stott’s Skin Soap clears the skin. t:

Sr:
Z

Call and be convinced of the Bargains.Sr
r

;
?jubscribe for . . * Custom Work and Repairing in all its ; 

Branches a Specialty.
Sr

BrHB gazette.
the preliminary inquiry, that lie is ti e j 
fliunlercr. Hut the lawyer ilefeudiu j 
jiitn lias apprised the United Stall; j

5E Remember the 
Place—lJunsteinig 
Old Stand.... J, R Schnum I

3Attorney-General of the irregularity ot 
his capture and ÏU l.hence tha deluy^ 
expense and t-lie red tape before justice 
<can be meted out to tho perpetrator o 
A ghastly crime. While it is right that 
.all necessary safe guards shouie 
surround an uuconvicted criminal, it i 
wrong that the kinks and quibbles o 
law should be employed to enable ;
Criminal to escape from the hands ol 
)uslice, when it is certain the person \> I 
guilty of tho offence changed ngaiu>t I 

him. A proper limit to the' acts am 
devices of lawyers in defence of murder-1

ri rs and scoundrels»lias yet to be fixed. ffl] /‘',7f-rX<x ,

A celebrated judge was once try in 
a ease where the accused could on! 
understand Iris.h. and an interpretei 
was accordingly sworn. The prisoner 
.said something to the interpreter ai d 
the latter replied.

“What does lie say?" demanded the. 
fudge.

“Nothing my Lord.’’
“1 low daro you say that, when we ; 11 

heard him? t'en.e, sir, what was it?"
“My liord,” said the interprété-, 

beginning to tremble, “it had nothing 
to do with the ease.”

“ft you don’t answer I'll commit you 
sir." Now v.hat did he say?

"Well, my l.or.1, you'll excuse lie, My mother, Mrs. Wright, who 
hut he < dd, "Wlio is that oui 1 woman ^ Norval, near Doneas-ter,

■ i I,, . . , , miuerert a suüvmer and winter
with the red bed curtain around her with Eczema in her feet She
sitting up there?" could not walk, and very seldom got

» . i l il i • -i any Bl°eP- It became so bad that she
At which everybody present roared. was perfectly raw from the toes to the
“And what di 1 you say?” said tl c k,nee : After try n* every available

jiuloc, looking a little uncomfortable. fit. end elmort VipeR-Ietf ralie^she

"1 said, "Whist, yc spalpeen.- m^t^Sh/V,0 chMe'3 Olnt-
T1 .. ,, ,, , ,. hhe has altogether used 8 boxes
I liât s tiie onia boy tliat s going lo slnc« commencing, hut with the ban-
hang ye." * ive?w2?Uli?i fur,bh,e ls now complete-

K Giired. riiere is but one scar on one 
No better evidence that Canada "s Jier feet» a memento of her fearful

suffering condition. Any r.erson d«- 
passing through an era-of prosperity s siiing further testimony in this rase 
required than to instance the fact Him t L®. at hbei‘ty to communicate with Mrs 
the public .leposits in tho savings bank v™ KmjiT Norvul P' °-

accounts tor tiie month of November, success, ia it any wonder we re- 
imvc incrcaseil 1 j million dollars. Du eo*”‘ena Dr- Ol-ase’» Ointment 7 

ing the liaril times of X89Ï) anil '96 tic'; w- H- De Long, Civil Engineer, ex
average increase was only i niillim'nerLany.l'.unenbmg Oe7

dollars. Nobody should cry “h d j;8lh' 1SU7. says i had itching pile» 
times” any longer. If times are ha d k\ndegav»1^

permanent relief until I used Dr. 
2111»*.* ^Intiment. I have reoommen*. 
•4 it to othere with the

;
mpi» Subscribe for 
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:ONE GIVES RELIEF. J Read
cj Great Offer ft

The London
Free Press.
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:Mrs. Wrigfit, OF Norval. Ont.. Expbiii- 
a Intense Si kferi.no from 
Eczema in Her Feet. Don’t Spend a Dollar

Z
3 THEs 3
3

Raw From Her
Tees to Her Knees

i
afor 3: a

Medicine I

until you have tried :
EHr. Chase Hakes a Wonderful Core. c

^fre. Knight, 17 Hanover place, To- 
the following state-

«f ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
3 rn»e Pre.o*. desiring to greatly
3 Increase ils siihs.-rijition list, makos the 
3 fi’llowihg great oiler In tin- farmers and 
3 «toi ktiicn of ( ai’i'd'k .' lirroby sob- z 
^ scribeih to Weekly FreeM'reaS will z

One Year’s Pa/}

makes

:!

er Fff j.
The Frpe Press mr.de arrange-

3 ments w th i!" > ct<'i u iy - i.Mice
3 Vuliiishing < 'o * mu.ii.erui' copies of 
3 their honk. ' T • :•> Science.”
3 the . of w-iivh is ÿ .•;<!. Thi-i book
3 tii aïs fully and in plum Ifliigoag*- the S3
-"3 Anatomy. 1 ;iséi so» and fie.umnt of c
3| Doivest.iv Auhnalri mihI f'oultry. iil<6 K
3Î eo .'aitiing a full <> -• ■ /, i n of Mvclicii e R 
3 anel Uec.i-iptk, so tl -i c\ cry iarmer can iZ 
38 be his own veterinary.

You can buy them in the paper i-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five /Cents.
na. tort I• pul up tiiraply te gr,ufy th. unlrarad prttont <lm.ua tor

t i?

If you don’t find this sort of
IS3.0OSS2.CO I'

j

Ripans Tabules
At the Druggist’s

*3 The Weekly Frt© I e.ss and Fa 
^ and Lloioe foe on.,-vear mice fl.fiii) .
5 11 i,<,pt of liid V. i ut t Science (prien tZ 
2 (52 (H)>. -Hu; h v\ i 1 >v- a filed to any ad- C 
2 drchri upon the icc-:nt ! Two Voilars. C 
^ Mo not niiy- I h is cnn ce. We Oimnot ^ 
Z Mfi'oid lo v<miinvr- his rïkvindefinitely. 5 
w 11- r oo.iect in :c (king nOw ia to sen ire ÏZ 
« an itnmcdMite "m-*,.c- e which a ! •*« ^

’ i la At.mct.Mlïc-.g 
.e: i for ti.e book £

V e» kl> Fite Press *nd 
me *'NE EAR Fr-E E. 

wonted rv#ÿ where. Addre»» ^ 
lui’u .one t,- the C

Free Press Printing Co., g
Lonc'o.-, Ont. 1

sÉrstfîfîHfti wfrmmiNw

urm E
and It

^ Ui-:’ . ! fl'nr i'l.t 
• ’ . o:. I;;, S’i

• l i ho
" od • ■Send Five Cents to The Ripans £hf.mical Company; No. 

Spruce St., New York, and they v j j l>e s -r.t to you by mail; 
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b© coming- in shortly we have 
decided to give the public special 
Bargains., in some of our Winter 
Goods in order make room for our 
Spring Stool:

:

Trtisses 
Spectacles 
School Books.

I

i > ;

f '

I

____lEsaa-gg
I T°P Shirts, regular 45c, for 
Flannelettes at all prices.

Call early and secure some cheap goods

-Dzr.

35c.
LIVE STOCK TURRETS 

TORONTO % HEAVY MORTGAGE.
quicklyHt* * prominent farmer 

-lifted It.
i««^l;Qrt8aSe Ï»5 been described as an 
mcensve to industry, a heavy mortgage, fJLf*1* "I” o rum. The last is pafticu- 

i,:run' “r d » mortgage is allowed to 
- <h= farm. In this con-

Mr. Henry Fowler, of Huron 
ZrlW, From my boyhood scrofula had

Roifceipts of live stock at the cattl* 
market to-day were light—22 loads, all, 
told, composed of 348 cattle, 100 sheep, 
500 hogs and 10 calves.

Tho quality of .cattle was only' middle 
ing, few first-class cattle being offered.

Trade was fairly active, .everything 
offered being sold, 
following quotations:

Export Cattle—No loads of shippers 
being offered, but a few odd lots select
ed from amongst mixed loads were sold 
follows: Export cattle, choice, $4 25 to 
94.60 ; export cattle, «3 85 to 64 25 per 
cwt.

at" the hfgheitmarket ^ Pr°dUC6 taken“fSTiri ™e/or a victim and it seemed as 
life mortgage on my blood. Ilf h üd a________ „1UUU ,

?““*2d fe»rfully with sores, end know
ing ny condition 1 have remained a single 
mîn:iPfCt«r *f,er doctor prescribedfor 

?!d finally a Toronto specialist told 
me uliptly that my complaint was a
8a«,'^'nd’ ,i?curable. blood disease, 
barsapidla j knew was a good blood 
medicin:, and I sent for a Bottle of tlw
Scot’s \r' ToddVhe dfriRg-ist, sent me 
bcott s ^rsaparfila, and I have stuck to

Bulls—Heavy export bulls of choice r . Jfr.ftllfted “V mortgage,'Tm-to-day 
quality, $3 65 to 64 12* ; medium export =£d^fe 2 

bulls, 63 25 to $3 40. fuiry, ani j have no irritation. I look
Loads of good butchers and exporters Sarsaparilla as a marvellous

mixed, sold at 63 75 to 64. ^ ,0D8

- Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots I Scrofu!a,pjmplei, running sores, rheu-
- ------- .era’ cattle, equal in quality to 2sn2,ft *" generated by
thebjJ exporters, weighing 1000 to Ey Scott’s T^e kM th«

1150 lbaieaeh, sold at $3 90 to 84.10 per cures. Soli only in concentrated form 
loads of good butchers’ sold at P',r(, f,e bX your druggist. Dosetol 88 50 ; medium, 83 30 to 83 45; ^ U,We

common, 88 to 88 25 ; inferior, 82 85 to 
82 60 pep cwjt.

Milk Cows—Only about five milk cows 
were offered, which sold at 825 to $45 
each

Calves—Price unchanged at $3 to $6 
each, witli heavy veals of good quality 
going at $5 per cwt., live weight.

Stockers—Few Stockers were offered.
Prices ranged from $3 to $3 40 for 
inferior to good, with choice picked lots 
at 83 50.

Prices firm at prices.

OR PRODUCE . ,

PAHE BROS
-.

cwt ; 1 
$3 45 Bargains 1 Bargains 1

... AT THE . .
Jà

Bargains 1
A 1 RHEUMATISM

CURED
WITHOUT

MEDICINE
NEW j 

INVENTI0II Corner Store, MildmayR«t.c

XNSOLES

WILL BRINCC0MF0RTT0ALL 
50C

TJUSTICR HUMATIC INSOLES
effect a ne-manent cure where 

all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

They make the ,J j folks young again 
make thecripples leap ;

And give you comfort while awake 
And comfort vhile you sleep.

Heavy Feeders—Few feeders are 
ii)£ forward, prices remain unchanged 
at $3 60 to 53 70 per cwt.

Sheep—Ewes sold at $3 25 to $3 40 ; 
bucks, $2 50 to $2 75 per cwt.

Lambs—Sold at £4 to 54 25 per cwt.
Hogs—Deliveries light—500, Prices, 

12.]c higher for choice select bacon hogs 
from 1G0 to 220 lbs. each, selling at 
$4 25 to $437j- ; light fats, $4 ; heavy 
fats, $3 75 per cwt.

Too many heavy fat hogs, which 
coming forward.

com-

Great Reductions m prices for 3 weeks 
stock-taking m order to make 
large spring stock which will be 
alter New Years. Now

Mens’ and Boys Overcoats

before 
room for our 

along shortly 
the time to buy

A Ud

alPSo^ho^^iU^rutTyn.an?*
any a-ldro-a „„ roceijof 
Bheumàtiàm 2?*SSf^d^uS tâvic°‘
Sï?”LtXvZlP|^Xnn0tGe,»effeal

Kustic Rheumatic Inaq.s'th^t'ilhll4grveVou
everlasting relief 4”»^ Ï3SÆÏ

. __ , _ , 1 T
a New D,„ru„, Nen s. Boys and Ladies’ Underwear, Ladies’ 

i&SnSSteSSSa'BS1 n Ma,n.th?S® and Capings, Men’s, boys, and e-irls’
aPS'm g reductions in all winter Goods.

maud, and the men am) women of Can- 
ada may now proem» the advice of 
thn fa,?,°"s s|lj0rl'tli.st free of charge.

Mfii-srlmml 1ms a world-wide 
reputation for successfully treating all 
nei vous disease» of men and women, 
and ou have hut to write the doctor to 

lat youranswer, when
to ti l v \ fron' ? Inan *b° is entitled 
to the high position he holds in the 
medical fraternity

ÆS î‘ïï,hÆ"“iïï
Jain=nxEPOn(ientSarB ™ai‘ed 1,1

V on are not asked to pay anv exor
bitant m ire for medicines: in fact it 
nenld ap,,p-ns ,hat a patient has ex- 
forè h 1 °VCiV ■" reu,s t0 one dollar hc- 

f,rm Mend

.apAst 'V- ^"’«chand intis ''treatment

KO HOASs&Iss&e l^f-Mioh-u.s. a, ïtegaS;

.

arc

Ladies’ and Girls* Jackets
4

f PROMPTLY SECURED

lavcteMt^.ranWÆfîïïî

otUcr ^
BZAItïON & MARION -

PATENT SOli/CITORS & EXPERTS

passas

30 pieces Fancy Wrapperettes to pick from 
. ®°Tpair L°ng B03ts whicl1 wm be sold at Cost and Below

o„ f^alT=, ntment°fmen'S&boys’feOTy Rubbers
Onr stock of Shoes for Men and Ladies, Boys and Girls 
Infants is now complete. Also Rubbers of all kinds.

and Sox 
Children &

OFFICES: { UFE «TO'O., MONTREAL, CAN.
.ATLANTIC BUILDING-, WASHINCTON, D.C.

Fresh Groceries always on hand.It!®» é
Vse*

We wish you a Merry Xmas & Happy Hew Tear.
TERMS CASH OR PRODUCE.

am

f2E

A. MOYER, E N. BUTCHART
Proprietor. Manager.

I -. ,-i
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f\5*- : ' "• • —^ ,

.„ ?.
r 1 should have thought you would 
aee that plainly enough,” replied his 
daught*, irritably ; "that Geoffrey 
snould be constantly coming down here 
without our knowledge, as it is evi- 

has keen doing, surely 
that he is doing something un- 

derlymd which he does not want us to 
hear about.”

“Softly, my girl 1 Don’t be so ready 
to believe evil of others-it is not sis- 

.«o * lt to' indeed, scarcely Christian.”
But surely, papa, you cannot over

look the fact of his being in that wo
man’s brougham ?” cried Florence* in
dignantly, ‘‘he must come down to 
stay with her; there must be 
thing very, very wrong in it. I 
vinoed.”

‘ To begin with, Florence,” inter- 
rupted her father,' in his cool, matter- 
of-Iact voice, “ I must really request 
you, once more, to inform me who it 
IS you allude tp when 
that ' dreadful woman ?’

" Why, that woman Who lives at Hid
den House, up on the Downs.”

" Madame de Brefour ? Why is- she 
dreadful ?"

appointed her to do cheerfully and 
without hope of reward. She had been 
her father's right hand, at home, or
dering hie household with economy and 
justice, looking after her younger 
Slaters, and qaring for their comforts. 
Abroad, she had tended the sick 
taught the young, encouraged the faint 
hearted, and admonished the backslid
ers It was often weary and thahkless 
work, but she had never grumbled at 
it. Now she felt that it was hard, af
ter all her toil and service, to be called 
unchristian and uncharitable, by her 
own father.

HEALTH. ■7?

Diamond Cut Diamond____ _
OR,

1HE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.

-—
|g POINTS OF BEA 

A graceful carriage of the head and 
an erect ligure are points of beauty 
which no woman can afford to over
look. Unlike certain other features, 
such as the shape of the face, the color 
of the haïr, and the size of the hands 
and feet/ these peoularities are with- 

,in the pdwer of every woman to con
trol as she pleases. One sometimes 

Otherwise beautiful young wo
man w/m goes along with head bent 
forward in a manner suggesting a 
turtle looking out of its shell, and pro
voking/the thought at once that she 

hjst and is searching for 
thing. /Nothing is less pleasing than 

wAward carriage of the head. 
Everyjgirl should cultivate the habit 
of holding up her chin. A flat back. 
a> iwelfpoised head, and a graceful way 
of waking make the difference between 

•a gir! who has style and her friend 
who Is clumsy and awkward. One 
shou 4 not overlook the advantages of 
drl li_,i- “ on,y “eoessery to think of 
the i ’Idler in the awkward squad and 
comrtre him with the man who has 
undt gone some months of rigid train- 
•ng^o be convinced that freedom and 

of movement are to be had by 
who are willing to work for

dent
argu

I
1

Ii ' CHAPTER VID.—(Comtinned.)
He met her eyes gravely, almost re

proachfully ; then, after a moment’s 
silence, dropped his own and said 
quietly :

“I don’t think so.”

My friend,” she said, laying her 
hand softly for one instant upon his 
arm, “do not speculate about me— 
ever.”

Her gentle touch stopped him at 
. , . on°e- , But he looked at her with a

And of course she was glad because : amt of nungry desperation in his eyes, 
he said, it. What woman, with a wo- ! “It does not matter ; wherever you 
man’s nature, would not have been S° I shall come, just as I do now.”

* But for all that, she knew, j . Yes,” she said in a low voice, look-
at the very bottom of her heart, that ; mg away from him with fixed, dull 
it would probably be as she said—some eyes over the wide grey-blue plain of 
day he would marry one of those girls, leafless wood and wind-blown meadow.

When Matthew Dane makes up his Yes; that is if you know where I 
mind to a thing, it generally takes
place,” she said, unconsciously speaking “There is no corner of the world 

.Mxr?OU6htf aloud- where you could hide yourself that I
-- way. what do you know about could not find you,” he answered rath- 
Mattbew Dane?” he inquired in sur- or huskily, 
prise.

“Oh, nothing—except, of course, 
you have told me about him.” 
face was partly shaded by her hand.
Alter a pause, aha added, “He must be 
a determined man, from what you 
say about him, and you tell me he sent 
you down to Haliford ? I only put two 
and two together, you know, it is a 
woman's faculty.”

He laughed a little uneasily ; the 
idea oppressed him somewhat. And 
now he came to remember it, his uncle 
had told him only the day before that 
his partner's daughters 
ing soon to stay with him in Lon
don, and that he should expect him to 
escort them about. What if Rose 
were right ? Not that it could matter, 
of course ; only it might make disagree
able complications for him.

1 have not seen them again,”
Said presently aloud.

No, but yoi will, I imagine — the 
uncle will take care of that 1”

H® marvelled at her shrewdness, but 
th? subject was too dangerous to be 
P^®ucd, and he changed it quickly.

lhat conversation had taken place a 
week ago, and Rose thought of it now, 
as she waited for him under the beech 
tree. She was a woman who rarely 
deceived herself, or if she did, her de- 
fteit was of such a wilful nature that 
it resembled the deliberate walking in
to a river of a man who knows that he 
Is unable to swim, and that he will 
probably be drowned.

Sometimes she asked herself “How 
Hill at end?” and she was perfectly 
aware of the answer to her self-ques
tion. She knew that this “friendship,” 
as she chose to call it still, must end, 
xor her, in utter misery, but, for the 

the brief fleeting happiness 
w’Juch was so great and so real, she was
All lhLtCZhhUk heî eyes the future. "Then, of course, 1 am at your or- I , Nevertheless, after his daughter had i t m^h/ L .r was th?1 sh?« her- dera’ my love. Come in and shut the ,eft the room, Mr. Dane sat on, and "Ht* rtou™" «h prmc!pa[ ..“ufferer. door Now what is the matter? Has P°"de™d, Pen in hand, over what he 
to"o2,yr8' h would tell herself Joei Barker beaten his wife again, or is had heard- He was puzzled—he was 
eU "he wtn „p,f°avhes-.0f h?,r consoi- lt ToCimy Stutt who has stolen more hr" -a li,t,e P«med-l,ut he had™ 
tie heart ’ Ü eai“y-a ht' PenntosJ Has old Jenkins been drink- theories concerning the management
cmd hTS : d fhen he will be mg or has that disreputable girl of his of who are grown lo man’s estate; 
gbls become a r,^brry a“" °f th,,se fot, ™to ,fra*h trouble?” and Mr. Dane and *? [et them alone,” was the gist 
min andTn fh£ h pr08p8roU8 look?d Pleasantly up at his daughter, and .the hack-hone of his system con-

Ev’en as «tod > . forgotten.” smiling at her blandly over the top of =ernmg them. The Rev. Robert Dane,
Perceived the hroni!4 t0 heraelf., ahe his spectacles as he enumerated all Was, essentially. a broad-minded man. 
fv ud‘the hill hr°u®ham coming slow- these enormities, for he knew prêt I v [n, had once heen in the army, and 
dow tooklnu out to \fuCe a[ the win" wel1 thaï the chances were that it was h«d seen life, before he settled down 
he cairnh ?i„ht eh ’ As Boon as f>n" °ï otber of 'ha delinquents he had ™ hia rountry vicarage ; and he knew 
: r ?f h”r; he stopped (he named whose oft-repeated crimes had that ™JUd,irions interference with the
eaireidv ,a 1 , ‘lf out’ ?nd came onue u«»l« made some scandal in the ways of a young man who is buying his 
o’totrytchLih ba^ see/fher’ 'ri,h “‘umnmty. Coddr.sh.am was no more ™ experience, is only calculated to 
words hid1 evor ,. "Vc no [ove d£praT®d than its neighbors, but in dr‘Ye him further away from home sym- 
there was never/h I crofaed .bl8 lips, every village there must always tie a P'">V and home influence. Aman who 
concerninir thehtov ,V« d?uljt f^m number of black sheep, who [ad taken his place in the I hick of 
sneakinv hrm^w„ [O0^s. ™ 'hose defy order and morality, and live np- [he world’s battle, was not, thought 
liver's fov in the^'yes-absolute joy_(he parently only to be throns in the sides [he vicar, to be treated like the village 

• whfeb K y . “ the delight of seeing that of their spiritual pastors. Sunday scholars—or lectured about his
lnhhU was what shone Mr. Dane bore with these chronic Peccadillos, on the same level as the

But 1W h g,asPed her hand. evi doers with a Christian and even a honest souls who meekly received their
eeffUt bettor w^eumu-hke controlled her- philosophical fortitude, but Florence admonitions from I he, lips of his en- 
fi lend V , 1 • VVaa graclaus and frequently made herself desperately ergetic daughter. Mr. Dane knew
c„ love’light ?n h8 m°rC' -fhere was unhiippy over them. It was, therefore, this, and was not prepared to take any 
Idadnlis With ch hr i,('y‘//\,°nd the Tth BOmB ™JP,''-Se 'hat he listened ^rt of action upon (he information 
fh„ which-,she had watched she answered with a deep sigh : concerning his son’s movements which
had .een fr"hlf ,fm?k,‘ in the distance "Indeed, papa, I only w4 that it Florence had given ■ Tut h<T was 
iTk of dTTt y j‘Te down inl° a was anything so trivial that I have to Uaguely disturbed by that’ informa- 
u, iscreet and temperate pleas- tell you about. It's far worse, unfor- tlon. and found it in his heart to wish

"V . . . tunately. It is Geoffrey." (hat she had kept her discoveries toA our tram is punctual to-day,” she "Geoffrey ?” herself. uer discoveries to
hù hT™ r«turned the pressure of Mr. Dane pulled his six-ctacles hur- " She means well," he said to him- 

"Hi'.w good of vm, , riediy off and laid them on the table f^f, as he dipped higypen once more
meet me8' if. „ y ' *:ome. ouL and by hts “de. He. was grave enough ,nfo the1 ink, and set lied his spectacles 
meet me, he answered, looking down now. back on his nns» - A
«ht» f SC|1(' of ra.Pture, of which “^> on, Florence.” worst of wôm.en—they do very weU with
ous e lert 1,1 be “uldimely unconsci- " I hare have been some very unpleas- 'hR Poor people, but they *can’t rise

ant rumours about him for some time above cloihing clubs and provident so- 
back, which I have heard something of, ciel ies. An admirable curale for a 
T\viaVf “ ways disbelieved.” rural district is poor, dear Florence—

. " hat rumours?" The vicar’s and whai I should do without her I 
voicewas short and hard. , really cannot think ; but (here is ’no

ltuit he. has been down here very breadth, either of I act or of charity 
•Ivi t t aboul her. As to Geoffrey, he is right’

U hat to Coddusham ?" enough. There is no harm in him,”
«ell, to the neighborhood. Some "nd Iben I he Vicar wrote a few more

of the [leopic h ive persisted in it lliat lines of his sermon, after which he laid 
they have seen him. Mrs. Greeves down his pen again, and said aloud— 
told me long ago lhat «he. passed him "Bui, as a match, it would be most 
walking late one evening in the Lil- undesirable,”—adding, after a pause in 
punster Road; old Walker, the shep- 11 more decided voice—" But it will nev- 
lierd, says he has seen him up on the er come In that—no fear of it I" And 
Downs on more than one occasion, and then, once more, be addressed himself
Ul itonn’l ^enUuuP.d lhH, s,‘,ne lhin«- with energy lo his work. It was, how- 
All along I have ponh-poohod the Idea, ever, a noliceahle fact, lhat the Vicar’s 
for you jfcow how long it is since hé Sermon, on that following Sunday
H ticfflon tm■ ' ,lnd lt S?emed perfectly 1 morning, was noi by any mains up to 
ridiculou.. to imagine that he could be his usual average—which shows ner- 
down here and we know nothing about haps, that his mind was more di’sturb- 
it But now, I urn sorry to say, it is ed during the writing of it than he 
quiti. beyond a doubt, for Amy and would have cared to acknowledge 
“ÆT “Uite Plainly—" to Florence, she wTnt bel way

HT- f 1 t ‘ ^^t of her fathers siudy, in a verv\ evstxirday afternoon, as they were tumult of disturbance She had o-otip
™8JrC,k/rrOIC their walk with to him, deeply anx"ous, Tiled wifh a 
th /f h ’ and 1 am sorry to tell you grave apprehension ; and he bad made 
,Trr,’.T>VM ■“ T" drea(lful woman's light of her anxiety, and treated her 
qtoftof 8n°lr,g d°w° to Wray Road fears as things of straw. Not only 
Station. They saw his face quite that, but he had accused her of lack
back*T iThe'did'VT5' PrT'd, he sat of “sterly feeling towards her brothel 
TsS T . T’dL T n to t"1 seen, and of want of charity towards her 
bSt hnlh thTTT ,o sorfen his face, neighbour. These things were hardly 
but both the. girls saw him plainly, to be borne All her life Florence had
taken* ’ they °°Uld not b’’ niis" striven to do her duty in that posi-

“Ia that all? v.,1 ns 1 V"? which God had placed her. NoI’laLn lonrselV JmJi lh please ex" Joy^ °f early girlhood bad been hers- 
Flmei e Who to b»4°re CTrly’ P° worldly pleasures had fallen to her
xv, . i ,, 1 1 * begin with is lot—she had never murmured nor onm-
Geoff were in a'Tdy “ carriage^Tha^t f'kn* "un tthhehla°Hk °f rT™' She had As a rule men laugh and women weep 
is the terrible iniauUv vou snf4.iT 1 s up the burden °f her life with at a wedding. The fact that they'are
^rne ierr.me iniquity you suspect him a brave energy and had done that not the principals in the affair prob!

which it seemed to her that Gtid bad | ably has something to do with it.

(To be Continued.) ; ,some- 
am con- sees anf

DISTRIBUTING CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
It undoubtedly adds to the pleasure 

of Christmas present-giving, and espe
cially if there be young folks in the 
household, to adopt some original mode 
of presenting the gifts. The following 
suggestions as to the distribution of 
Christmas gifts might also be useful 
in connection with Sunday school or 
church Christmas festivals, when nov
elty in presentation of gifts always 
adds materially to the pleasure of the 
occasion. s

i

you speak of has Ieome-

an u

she not a Papist—a foreigner ? 
A wôman whom nobody visits ; about 
whom there appears to be some un-

put up her hand. m^TiLTntlThcyTe guTy Tdd-
Hush ! you know if I told you I did ed Miss Dane, angriJy *

T me?" that y°U W°U,d oot look “ Florence you are' very uncharit-
"Is that how it is to be, then?” he if this nTr ladv wT’ s/1ernly' “ Even 

answered bitterly. "Are you going to it, 1» ,,K 1 dy we„re aI1 you suggest 
banish me already?” ? 8 B hPr lilTTT1^ °l y™ to speak o(

"Perhaps it would be best,” she re- best notThé x10 ,^hink the
plied very gravely, and then in a Pl’ „ T °f her’
lighter voice she added, with a smile, T, V e^ce 1>an? into tears.
I have not ‘banished’ you yet, as you # ls ‘kls a ^'me to think the best 

call it 1 Comp, let us go home, it is who is» no doubt1, leading
very cold.” Geoff to his rum?” she cried bitterly;

“Yes,” he assented dully, “it is verv 1Sj P068^6». Papa, that you can see 
cold,” and he followed her in silence, I a° danger to him in such an intimacy ? 
and the wind seemed all at once to cut fv. persPn ^ whom nobody knows anÿ- 
through him like ice; he had hardly abnnt-—don’t you think it strange
noticed it before. Ito ner house, instead of to his own

and unnatural that he should go thefe 
CHAPTÏER IX - I a*ner s ? That he should hide his con-

•*P__ r , , 1 I atant visits to her from his own fam-
F,‘** ^ SpJ^k papa *!y? There must be something amiss
Florence Dane stood at the door of with the whole thing, or elsTwhv U it 

h™ fathers, little study some two kept a secret from us ! Why she mav 
days b,tor with a grave and P™-I be ^ry,ng to convert Tm^rT?

writingViCar did DOt l00k ^ fr0m iUL Mr. Dane smiled quietly. "My dear, 

"Well, not, I think, just now my d°T eXCl[a your.ae,,,f s" much. You were 
dear, unless it is anything of imnorto v,T , Lght 0.tel1 ,me' lf this made 
a nee. I am writing my sermon ” y[U “"happy, but, if I were you, I 

"It is of importance, of very great ^htoeToth to th**1 aa huite a natural 
importance," replied his daughter seri- ft T’Iis Î [he.p60Ple a“d the girls, 
ousiy. Mr. Dine laid down his pen Lf, ?dd’ 1 adm,t- Hut very likely 
with a little sigh of resignation. FIot- he is ctoinJTndT? reasons for wbat 
ence was the Parish Martinet, nothing inVto I i8’ TJ / one am 
escaped her vigilant eyes am some- T t0 beJleve that m

?” ot bia ^TisXers to °f"aBnuyt XT’*3
which she directed her father's notice •• fk/? Nolhimr !" 
with so much exactitude, were of a ni. I . ‘ Wo hmg 1 
turc which in his secret heart the good tor „ y°U, not, g0™8 to write to him 
man would sooner have never heard™ T rwM‘‘XJi1''mal,?n „
Nevertheless, she was so good and so L„„S . ° ? no[ [f Geoff has any
earnest, and worked so hard as his n°®S t0 “ak.e to me I shall hear
lieutenant in all things, That he was 1 1,11 '» «ood time. Now, my dear,
always bound to give her a patient to mUSt -«ave me,to fin,sb my sermon
hearing. p enI ■“ Peace, if you please.”

S
what
Her

A Father Christmas.—One popular 
mode of distribution is to have Father 
Christmas make the presentations.
Whoever is chose®1 to impersonate this 8r 
important character should be ready- tb
wilted, capable of saying something Vhere a.girl can daily take exercise 
bright and humorous at least to the ï* & gymnasium, She may train her 
junior members of the party as he “f801®8 80 that they will obey her will- 
hands them their presents. He should -X ?Je/ll?tte/;,t5an thi? in"”°or traîné 
be dressed in a red robe, with a long Mt^LMe 
white beard and a wreath of holly on aid 'tennis, or often rows a boat across 
his head, a stick in one hand and a ajpond or river.
large bag containing the presents in /An.°ther point of beauty, needless to 
the other. This, it not too Large, he tvBood °rmp,elion- This, too,is
oThiT^r rd puLdown in front
ot him,g if too large, he may walk m standard of health. Pure blood
front of a |>roceaeion of girls and boys e?erythinflT to do with a clear akin;
and take hia place behind the presents, should ,be careful of her
which should be hidden beneath a t», gÇibto® buTtli^LrTto^et 

blecover. ; due proportion of meat, not omitting
He may have a musical procession il/fl -i* 16 f8*, evet-y day, and regularly he con sing, or «me one may play théj/nd coffwlould’tos^ringly^ed^ 

piano while the children sing— fhe young woman who would have a
Christmas comes but ooce a year. peautiful skin. Every day very
Christmas always brings good cheer ftbor^ujS^' bathing and rubbing with a 
Christmas to bojys and girls is dear. /crash t®wel are essential, and the face 
Hurrah I for merry Christmas. ' onae a day should be washed with hot 
All the gifts should be packed and a lalIier mad© of a delicate

, ^ toilet soap. This should be thor-
and addressed, if Father Christmis oughly rubbed into the skin, cleansing 
is to distribute them, otherwise thà' the^ pores -of the fine dust) which clogs 
may fall into the wrong bands 7 Lhelr texture. The face should

When all are distributed, he ohoijd M'^tTiKSi! 
lead this procession of boys and girP, at mght before retiring. Given suffi- 
who follow him singing the Chriatn/s pient exercise, good food, regular bath- 
verse as before. I a°d plenty of sleep, there is no rea

son why a woman should not preserve 
■ the freshness of her skin unimpaired ’^rr* • 
from childhood to old 

Not only the beauty of the skin, but 
also the gloss and abundance of thff'"-^ 
hair, the brightness of the eyes, and thfe 
sheen of ^ the teeth, all are dependent 
on the circulation, which is 
by healthy living. ,

Well-shaped hands and feet have al
ways been regarded as distinctive 
marks of beauty. While one cannot re
gulate the size of these members, she 
can always have her hands and nails 
well cared fcfr and her feet becomingly 
dressed. A woman who is well glovèd 
and well shod makes a creditable alp- 
pearance even if the rest of her drejss 
be somewhat shabby. If one has not 
much money to spend on her costume 
let her not invest so much in her govVn,* 
and) wrap comparatively as she does in 
fine, well-fitting shoes, in gloves of 
good quality and color to suit her 
dress, and in a tasteful hat. The ex- 
tremities give tone to the toilette.
Solid, ill-fitting, or worn-out gloves, 
with yawning holes at the finger end 
and buttons off, will ruin any cos
tume, and detract from the impression 
of beauty which a woman shoyld make 
upon the eye of the beholder.

Lh<#n.

were com

be

not go- 
7 boy is guilty 

iniquity.”
are you going to do?’

*

The Mjagic Cave is another tak£g 
mode of distributing gifts. For jnis 
a corner of a room!) or if a hall is, bed 
and is large it may be easy t<Pi ar
range the structure -there ; a etiteen 
will materially assist, or two screens, 
are even better. Any large /fried 
grasses and palms are handy t/ pile 
up on one side, on the other crystalliz
ed wadding mafle to look like fjalao- 
titee by pulling it into points, /gum
ming and sifting over glass pfwder, 
will give the effect of a cave.

If cotton wool, or wadding y>f any 
description be ujsed,, the very greatest 
care should tie taken that no Mght of 
any description is allowed to if near 
Lt, as it1 is of such) an inflammable na
ture that mischief would be veif like
ly to be the result, and, therefo re, dur
ing th-3 making the cave, as 'fell as 
using it, no light should be suffered 
to approach It.

At the doo/r of the oave a fair/ should 
stand with a wand in her h;,hd, and 
after making some mystic mcYements 
with it, she may silently enter «he cave, 
bring out the present and hiehd it to 
the person for whom it is htended, 
then with her wand beckon anoth
er to approach her, and so <h.

Pretty, soft music should >e played 
during the distribution.

The Christmas tree still holds its 
place in many homes ; it is j very at
tractive, especially when the recipients 
of the Christjmas gifts are mostly chil
dren. j

The Bran Tub.—When a Wumber of

age.

proi

CHAPPED HANDS.
There are three common causes of 

chipped hands—constant exposure to 
water or to cold, or to the action of 
some alkali, such as is usually found 
in the strong soaps used in laundry 
work and wash ng dishes, 
keepers who expose their hands wet 
with damp soapsuds to the cold win-

presents of about equal valije are pro
vided, a large tub filled pith bran, 
and the presents papered and covered 
children, as they grope a flout uncer- 
witb the bran, is very g>od fun for 
tain which to take, and Yd is provides 
a little amusement,

The Fairy’s Well is

House-"I thought we would have a walk— 
fbe duys ar* *> much longer. I have 
been up on the hills.”
.•,ii'|U?"‘lt iinu'hi‘l"ind‘ Js u not too 
told? and he shivered a little

"2'®’ **•“ hral'to. and will do you
Fire”™m°re ®’ood ^ban «itiing

Possibly Geoffrey did not agree wiih 
her, hut he always did what she told 
htm, and side by side they climbed the 
hUKside together, ami found shelter 
in one of the yawning white chalk ex- 
cavations with which lhe downs were 
indented. Here, beneath some stunt
ed juniper bushes, they 
looked together 
cmuitiy.

“It looks 
Geoffrey.

"I love it 
dreamily.

ter's air are especially liable to this 
affliction.. alsp a source of

considerable amusement,' All (hepre
sents for this mod^of distribution must 
lie put into1 a deep tub, which may be 
decorated round the sides with ever
greens and grasses, and made to look 
like a well. One or twi short fishing 
rods are used to draw tj? presents out 
with.

The dust of sweeping and 
other housework frequently pene
trates into the cracks of the chapped 
h mds and renders it difficult to heal

over ihe

them, and a painful operation to wash 
them thoroughly with a hand or fie h 
bru .h, as they should be washed. The 
only remedy for this is to wash ihe 
h nds thoroughly, in spite of lh,e pain, 
uni rub th°m with some soothing 
cream, until they are healed, wearing 
gloves at n ghl. Whenever the hand? 
are exposed to dishwater or coarse 
soapsuds, some acid preparation soft
ened by glycerin:1, or cream should be 
used to counteract the alkali in the 
soap. Th* hinds should never be ex
posed to the cold air when damp. Ae 
soon as you are through u>ing common 
soap, rinse your hands thoroughly in 
waun water an I apply the acid prepar
ation. Thn simplest one likely to be 
convenient is a mixture of equal 
parts of vinegar and cream. A better 
preparation, which ought to be kept in 
a bottle or some convenient place in 
the kitchen, is composed of one part 
citric acid in solution and 
of glycerine. Equal parts of lemon 
juice and glycerine may also be used. 
Any of these preparations will keep 
the skin soft: and free from chapping, 
provided the hands are always thor
oughly dried before they are exposed 
to the cold air.

JÏME.SAVED HIS
I’ve come lo see youi husband in the 

interests of the Knigh/s of Labor, Mrs. 
Reagan, said a bland, elderly man, as 
the mistress of the Reagan household 
answered his ring. 1 

He ain’t to home, at id Mrs. Reagan, 
with arms akimbo ; but I can prom
ise you otie thing, dorr, and that is, 
you’ll git never a night o’ labor out 
av Tim Reagan, and it’s no use tryin’ I 
Sure and he’d knock off work in the 
daytime, if it (wasn’t for me keepin’ at 
him till I’m that wore out there no 
stren’th left in me !

A FAVORED CLASS.
Irate Passenger, jyho has managed 

to board a trolley car that didn’t stop 
—Suppose I had slipped and lost a leg— 
what then ?

Conductor—You wouldn’t have to do 
any more running then. We allers slop 
for a man with a crutch.

i urne cl! and 
over the wide, [flat

"bury still,” said

so much. she answered 
, place we h.ive been to
has ever become so dear to me. i shall 
be -sorry Vi eo away."

"You will go away'" he repeated in 
dismay. "When.'"

"Ik. you nut know that we only look 
the/muse till May / Our time is up

Geoffrey could 
distress.

"Hut you can lake it on, surely 1” he 
cried "Hidden House has not so many 
admirers. Wright, i he landlord,

• would be thankful if you took it on: 
you might live on in it for years.”

Oh. 1 know that. But we never 
stay long in one place, it is not our 
custom. My falher-in-Jaw does not

■i"t conceal his

two parts

like it 
“How odd !’ I should have thought 

that constant changes would have been 
very bad for his health: I should have 
imagined that you—-” A danger that is known ie a guive- 

post to safety.

I
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■Xfim tawa on his way to New York, claims 
o have discovered a new gold country 

m the Yukon which will rival the rich
ness of the Klondike. This new country 
is known as the Tooya district, and is 
reached by way of -the Stikine River 

Acting Warden Foster of the Kings- 
ton Penitentiary says the best work 
that the Prisoners’ Aid Association 
could do would be to protect discharged 
prisoners against the private detectives, 
who hound them and track them, and 
when they have got employment warn 
the employers of their prison record.

Kenneth Finlayson, son of one of the 
earnest factors of the Hudson Bay Co., 
who died recently the biggest land 
.owner in Victoria is in trouble in Vic- 
ï2naV.9e wa9 charged on Tuesday in 
• e^loe ^ourt with embezzling 

from the Dominiom Savings Bank, 
where he was employed as clerk. In- 
spector Fraser says his speculations 
dated from February last.
i *r»'8 reP°rted. in Ottawa that Connol
ly tiros., of Montreal, are the success
ful tenderers for the new Intercolonial 
Kail way deep-water wharf at St.John, 
their tender price being in the neigh- 
bourhood of $300,000. The wharf is to 
be over 600 feet long, and will accom
modate the largest vessels at all con
ditions of tide. Messrs. Connolly are
£h!ladre1IS.1™8 abig C°ntract at

last husbands which have been.exhum
ed were found to contain arsenic.

Henry A. Chapin, the multi-million
aire mine owner, and richest man in 
Michigan, died in Niles. He was 86 
year* old. Deceased leaves a widow 
and one son, C. A. Chapin of-'Chicago. 
He was estimated to be worth $10,000,- 
C00 tp $30,000,000. Death was caused by 
old age.

Daniel W. Tïetchell, engineer on the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railway, indicted for manslaughter, 
for causing the death of Franklin M. 
Waters in a rear-end collision at Shar- 
on, Mass., was

MARKETS OF THE WELD Corn—No. 3 mixed, cash or December, 
35c. Oats — No. 2 mixed, 27c. Rye- 
No. 2 cash, 64" l-2c. Cloverseed—«5.16.

Detroit, Deo. 20— Wheat - Closed— 
N°- 1 white, cash. 69c; No. 2 red, 
cash and December, 68 l-2c; May, 79e

Milwaukee, Dec. 20—Wheat — No 1 
Northern, 66 1-2 to 67c; No. 2 spring 
33 1-2 t<> 64c; No. 2 Northern, 66 to 66 
l-2o. Rye — No. 1. 64 to 54 l-4o. Bar- 
to^48o° ^ ^ $-1; sample, 42

Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, 4c. 
in the Leading Marts.THE VERY LATEST FROM 

ALL THE WORLD OVER. Toronto, Deo. 19-Eggs - Not much 
coming in. Demand steady, and prices 
unchanged. Quotations are ; - New 
laid 20 to 22o ; held freah 17 to 18c • 
cold storage, 16 to 16b ; and limed. 14 
to 15o.

Ifuu About Our Owl Ceustiy, 
tUtalo, the UoMod 5Meo, end 

All Ports of the Globe, '’-««mud and 
A.sorted 1er Easy Reading.

Interertlog 1 
Great B

Potatoes-Market steady; demand is 
fairly active for all first-class stock. 
Car lots sold on track to-day at around 
60 to 61c. Dealers sell out of store, 
at 70c ; farmers' loads sold at around 
65 to 70c.

DIVIDING UP AFRICA.
CANADA.

Berlin’s Board of Trade abi 
that town’s incorporation as at

found guilty by a jury 
at Dedham, Mass. The case will go to 
the Supreme Court.

Kansas negroes are leading a move
ment for the deportation of 2,000,000 
negroes to Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii 
and Africa. Petitions are being circu
lated, and will be forwarded to the 
Kansas delegation, praying for an ap
propriation by Congress of <100,000,000 
to oarry out these plans.

Harry Sheffield is under arrest ati 
Hot Springs, Ark., on a charge of 
murdering and cremating Mrs. Nellie.

a ^>eau*:ifui young woman 
disappeared several weeks ago.

Sheffield's brother, in whose house jthe 
crime is alleged to have beetf 
ted is also under arrest.

A riot occurred in the First District 
Police Court of St. Louis, during which1 
Judge Thomas H. Peabody, on the 
bench, sat with a revolver- in his hand 
while Attorney J. D. Storts, with drawn 
weapon, denounced tha judge in un
measured terms because of a decision ,
he declared unfair to bis clients. lvha^-Very ,little doing. Strict-
in»h»tIWti°“al B^rd of Trade, meet- $0.50 ,o 37 50 person‘no^ iZw 
mg at Washington, has adopted a re- Straw-Demand nil n. , .8G" 
solution to the effect that the commer- quoted at 84 to «4 50 „„C?r ,ots are 
cial prosperity of the country would be Hops-BuslneL if ' Z track' 
greatly promoted by the n=arest prac- here quote choice Ont arm v 
Oral appro,ch to the establishment of day at 11) to 18c whîî- î la k ■„ 
complete reciprocal trade relations he- take nothing lei than 14618 W,U 
tw-cen the United States, Canada and 8 ban 20c"
Newfoundland.

vocales 
ity. *

Edmonton, N.W.T.. ia to have a new 
city6 d “°Ur mU1 01 100 berrel,| oape-

,.The Government inspector reports 
that Montreal Civic Hoap.tal is unin
habitable.

Arrangement.Between Britain, France and 
Germany.

A despatch from Berlin says :—The 
Belgian Minister to Germany, Baron 
Greindl, states that diplomatic 
tuitions are on foot between the Congo 
Free State and Great Britain, on the 
one hand, and Germany and France, on 
the other, looking to the obtaining of 
the acquiescence of 
many in the treaty of May 18, 1894, 

tween Great Britain and l he Congo 
Free State, 
treaty Great Britain 
the Congo Free State a territory in
cluding the Province of Bahr-el-Ghazal 
for the term of the reign of King Leo-

aad a. 4ease of a goodly portion 
M the territory was to be continued 
jo nis Majesty's successors. Great 
F™?'-?* T*8 l eoeive from the Congo 
f bta.te a lease of a strip of terri- 
f which substituted Great Britain 
h^,,6 State 118 Germany's neigh- 

the western boundary of Ger- 
I man»?a' A^lca' In deference to Ger- 

Deafera , ny « objection Great Britain with- 
to- "ew the article of the by it

Poultry-Deliveries not heavy and 
market holds steady to firm. Quota
tions are .—Chickens, per pair, 25 to 
40c ; ducks, 40 to 60c; geese, per lb, 5 1-2 
to 6c ; turkeys, per lb, 8 to 9 l-2e.

Beans—Choice hand-picked beans 
at 81 to $1.10; and 
75c, per bush.

Dried apples—Dealers pay 4 to 4 l-2c 
r|®?Q flt<x*» delivered here, and 

smujl lots resell at 41-2 to'Sr Fvnn. oraTed, 8 to 8 14c for Ell iots ' 
Honey—Marhet quiet. Round lots

îbout 5î/! V«6rea here' wU1 brin 
bout 51-4 to 6c; dealers quote from

in Jnnd!r 1 f°r 10 (i°-lb' tinsi and
dozénmLuonsr°Und ®125 t0 8150 -

nego-

'
A pork packing factory Is likely to be 

ofCi?* *** ^ioo^8^:oc^: ^7 Perrin & Co.

Captain Woodsides, a well known 
Canadian correspondent, is reporte! lost 
in the Klondike.

The citizens of Montreal will ratee a 
fund in aid of the Gordon Memorial 
College at. Khartoum.

Wheat receipts at interior elevators 
I west of Winnipeg are at present aggre
gating 100,000 bushels daily. v

ttjpoieon Picard, an insurance agfnt
Uug wf&ad* T iA thCSan<f °f 6hi^' P'ataa ba-

Ernest Boyd has been committed fer Norfolk Va &t Glaa«ow Irom
trial at Hamilton. There are nearly ,
80 charges of theft against him f vesLb 8114 îhe number of British

The first of twenty-five now Grau» November
Trunk locomotives has been turned out Georo-A fit 
by the works at Point St. Charles, , * 1S?-* ?n 6nffrav«r» has been

The Ley|and line, will run a direl for ttur°d^of Xt Eng"
fortnightly steamship service bet wee* Christonh#*r c 1,
Antwerp and Montreal nexAummei man ? Sykes, well-known club-

Application will be made next ses j of u
sion for power to build aline of rail- c{r wm, 6 London-
way from Lake Winnipegosis to Ed- Wl J h ^^tor-Gen-
monton. / erai of the Royal Ordnance Factor-

^^and part inventor of cordite, is

'Negotiations are reported to have 
peen begun between Russia and Great 
^ritian for the solution of the Chinese 
problem.

France and Ger-sell
common at 70 to

vBy the terms of th&t 
was to lease to

great BRITAIN. 
y^ar'6 outupt on the Clyde 

ton'll tbe eni>rmoaa total of *46,911

was
lives.

treaty where-

zt 1™r"hestB^e,ttioShre,"rce her
Bahr-el-Ghazel territory.

,the c°ucessions Chat 
asked trance and Germany 
ceive compensation in 
Africa.

general. Butter PRODUCE'
Prince Mirza, second son of the Shah are ample forth? nresem f°rward 

of Persia, Is in Brussels. quirements n!i J ,esent lrade re"
is?»'3 £P?rteitb'lt th3 Du'" d'Orleans creamery about steady"8 Q^ofatiôns 
is to ask (he Pope for permission to ,lrflas follows.—Dairy, tubs ooor in
divorce h,s wife. 1° ll0; cb°me. 13 to"n l-2c tihLG1UM GAINS NEUTRAL TERRI-

61r Thomas Upington, Premier of ,0,,ls 13 to 14c;. small dairy lb
câ£ S?nny from ,S8‘,0 iæc-di6d at Sd‘6,^, ZT?o 2Luba

arehsTmng tVtto
makes at 91-2 to 10c. '

on British ships at Hong Whmi^îW'1'™8' ETC"
Kong recentiy 2,000 marines disem- to-dav ™ he»8Sr0n8 tone ,n Chicago 
barked in 20 minutes. to-day imparted a decidedly better

Berlin has a case pending In its moiV nv rVd f0?1 Parkct' Jn the 
courts involving "exalted families" in and weft »]d a ?rhl"l nor!h
an immense gambling scandal. noon Tone mold L ha bUL, th‘s after-
mJV 6îf1ïican.G<,VPrnm'‘nt basa sche- cars sold at 07c. Mimïtobas were”/ir^* 
me to fill up tha vacant lands of that No. 1 hard, Toronto and ® f*,'“V
country with Spaniards from Cuba 78 l-2c, No. 2 hard and No i Norllî 

Ludlow has }^n appointed ?'?• T°ionto and west, at 75 l-2e. No 
Military Governor of Havana by (he 1 ''-"'k, Midland or Owrn Ruud
United States Secretary of War: 8013 at 73c. Dnd

The Swiss Federal Assembly has Strâ?^hTTo^ fir.mer among holdeVe. 
elected E. Mueller, of Berne to be ” 1 ghL ro|Icr in bbls,. norih
President of th- Swiss confederation Md j3',Itered at $3'2<) 1 and
Brussels. Anolhi'^woman‘whV'fouhd t r£k™fre~«8 40 ** °n1' in baffK' nn 
murdered in the street there hist gl) M ' *^' ° Per bbl-: Bntl in bbla.

a n dfTtC,h„frT Bombay says that ouiry. Car loVs of4 bran" 
a Briti h soldier has died from l.ubnn- freights, 813; and shorts s’l5 
lc plague at Bangalore, capital of My- lois of bran at ToronIq1 ’ ' 
so™' $11. and shorts at $16

Over 15,000 silk workers in the Rhine IPeas-IIigher, Car lots, north 
provinces hive gi he on stiik", accord- 'vest, 63 l-2c, and east, 61 l--’c 
ing lo a despatch from Krefeld, Ger- °at:s— Firmer. White oats" 
many- and west, sold to-day at 2714c, and

Capt. McCullough, fo-mer chief of . i>.,er4i at ~?e;. "hite sold east at 28 1-2c, 
police of New Yoi k. now in the s mv side nrelmot V C'7 ts of No- '• '
position in Havana, expects to Keep or- Ï 1’iL quot d at 47c asked, and 46
dec I here with 1,000 mn. - . r

The imports into France during th- ar- quoted?) lols' wcst'
last eleven months increased n, !l ,4 . a,r' nnd Mat at 52c.
900, The exports” 0»er8 "“<>'»
lie nod; decreased £5,808 200 Cnrn—Pi.L » ! ■ ’ ouisule-

By I he explosi ,n of -, sh-11 of Fort Toronto, sold to-daVa t^-V'and 'ViVcd 
Constantine, at Cronstadt, Russia, nine ?$,*' 1-» Canadian yellow Chatham 
soldiers were killed and three officers 32 1-2 to 83c. thalhom,

SaskHw 
saa““"»-*s-|s^sms,=iL«irE

R. O. G. Thompson, an ex-mounted in New Yw? on” Sitod^?1'3'h? aU,cldfl A Vienna newspapersays I hi I Count unchanged. Western hogs were” so d 
pohcemAU, of Regina, while practising took carb^ic ° ^ „ rP P,n Tolstoi, the novelist, is she, ly to lie on track to-day, car lots, ft 85.10 mlx-
Ht Fe fT,6| ba,!'n tbe bowling alley ] jumped into the river " fourth I?1?® lad from Bussin, b-cause of social 'd .,c'elgbt'': "nd North-rn at 85.15 to 
hL1 u 6’ ,iC" lel1 and dislocated The lumloe- . " ,, . disturbances attributed to bin teach- *'U,5' . Gn the street farmers' loads
his neck. His arms are partially para- river in m!' CU.V°n the Aroostock ,nS- *>,d at $5 to 85.10, according lo nunl-
ly2ed" Uentvon, „nn’ w‘nte;. wU1 1)6 Th? French Government is being .U P/OVÎalMS market remains4 un-

A rich pay streak has been struck in esces/nf )), 4 “f feet' whlcb 18 *° urged to test lh- praicticahilitv of h ,VR alb°r<,d- .
efof. No 2, Mikado mine. Lake “t the T pBst year" ing ocean liners Wry rafts as shad-' UU',!atlona
Voads. It is said to be the greatest DaVs^Vh18 °n,Thursday in 20 minutes decks and life savers in th- even! of 
«trike ever made in this district and “ft Peision bill, calling for an shipwreck. 6Vent ot
runs about twenty thousand dollars to creaTof' ZZmZ *145'0<’»’000’ an in' 
the ton. crease of S4,(XM),)00, over the act of Ihe

current year.
V8 vaid, lbal a funnel under New 
2’ t0 solve tue city's rapid transit 
problem, will be begun by a private 
company within,’, a year. P 
will coit $50,000,M

VU^/’f S1.0TO his been subscrib- 
f, Ba 11 ' mo re shipping merchants
for the crew of the British steamer 
V edamore, who saved 45 of the crew 
ot th? wrecked Lendonian.

Gideon W. Marsh, former president
Rant1" 7if:ked Keystone National 
Il.inlr, at Philadelphia, was sentenced
rm,,,Thy6"i PV ’’y to 12 yeara and three months, and to

Mormon church

to the

are now 
are to To

other parta of
v — - Fifteen thousand gallons of rum, 

seized in Cape Breton, will be offered 
auction in Halifax within a few 

flays.
John McNamara, the Elizabethtown, 

Ont. boy injured in Ihe Murray Hill 
wreck, has become violently and in- 
curably insane.

The win of the late Lieut.-Col. Chas. 
alagill, of Hamilton, leaves an estate 
worth $259,956, entirely to the family 
of t*he deceased.

TORY.
and^L, ne8°l'ations between Prussia 
8pdB?1*uim regarding th neutral ter- 
f '.o/y of Moresnet, about one and one- 
ri u l,rc miles of land on th? Prus- 
sian-Belgmn frontier, are now ended.
c,,c„,terr °r/ °f about K000 acrea in 
exiem, whu-h. since 1815, has been pos
sessed in common by th- two king- 
dorns is ceed-d Ijy th; ne.v conven- 
t on to Belgium, subject to th - consent 
oi thj inhabitants. Prussia is to re- 
ceive compensation in lh • shape of part 
Eu pen ® an Hertogen forest,

i Sir Alexander Gollan, British Con
sul-General to Havana, who is now in 
Cpglapd, hae resigned and will not re- 
drn to the Cuban capital.
The Prince of Wales has summoned 

a private meeting to be held at Marl- 
"f'.uueb house to discuss the best 
™itoprion°f Stnyb,B the ravaffes of

February 25th is the date fixed for 
the marriage of Mme. Adelina Patti to 
Baton Von Cederstrom, which will
V™ PPiaCVt Neath’ Wal68' Baron 

Cederstrom is about to become a 
naturalized British subject.

UNITED STATES.

It is reported that Russia has 
qui red a number of warships that 
being built for Japan.

In a test

ac-
are

The Hamburg-American Line is__
its service between Montreal 

end Germany, and will put new vessels 
on the route next summer.

Ntf- Edwin Smith and Mrs. Ellen 
Matt, both of Fort Steele, B.C., were 
married on a mountain top in East 
Kootenay, on Nov. 27th.

Cbe steamer Danube brings news to 
Victoria B. C„ from Skaguay, that 
about 20 lives have been lost on the 
Wlnte Pass road since winter set in.

‘ . P. H. returns of cattle shipments 
e ‘ jw that 40,0!)0 head were this year 
bhipped from the Norih-west to East
ern Canada, 2,L00 less than last

im-

uear

LOST SCALP RESTORED.
Buffalo is 
Buffalo's

now free from smallpox. 
F’itrh#- grain blockade continues,
unbred6041613 arti waitillg there to be 
DoKr^S!ral 5rooke has h®611 °P-

year Mr ,Itar7 G°vernor of Cuba by
1 be Department of Marine and Fish- Th_ , ,1”lpy' 

ones has been notified that American a™ • 1?th annual convention u
compani^ are taking large quantities 2,™P"c,'n. Federation of Labour 
ef fish eff the coast of British Colum- at Kanaa3 City.
6la" -, The steamer Alameda, at San

cl-aCo frtrn Australia, liruught 
amounting to $3,510,000.
PGm At>bott’s resignation of
effo™ f&CXh'iBr°0klyn’ wU1 laka

lour United States war vessels, the 
Brooklyn, Texas, Castine, and Réso
lut., hav» been ordered to Havana.

ihe Cu^in Evacuation Commission 
has reconxnended that an army of 50, 
in^Cuba ‘ requisite to maintain order

r,U ,Ls "foiled that Mr. Joseph H.
UnT/^H °L, York wU1 b® the O'-vt 
land^ Ambassador

llemarknlilf Opnailoii by a Paris Ilorlor.
A despatch from Paris

and 
exporters says: —A

very remarkable case is reported from 
of the Paris hcapitals. Lust Aug

ust a laundress hid her hair 
in the machinery of tha 
she was working.

:

caught 
room where 

She was literally 
scalped from the n.-ck to (he eyebrows. 
Ihe scalp was left hanging in - the. ma
chinery so ns to-^iirm evidence of the 
manner of the accident, an I the laund-

of the 
is in

good on- 
middle 

Tm 
mills sell atFran- 

treasureMiss Alice Teaver of Hamilton 
Dr. Baxter, dentist 
6!ie said he broke her 
tract ing a tooth. The 
$100.

sued 
there, for $200. 

jaw while ex
jury gave her

and

norih was taken to the Broussais hospi-next. ta I.,.In bonor of General Lord Kitchener 
vne L.t .K. Company has changed the 
name of the new town at the eighth 
tiding of the Crow's Nest ruad from 
Cr,e*iU>n to Sirdar.

The immigration branch of the In
terior Department will shortly issue 
10-page atlas of tbe geographical and 
topographical features as well as the 
climatic conditions of Canada.

i our delegates, who have returned to 
v\ innipeg from Minnesota, say that fuily 200 families will move to North
west from Minnesota and Wisconsin 
next spring, and locate near Edmon-

ilr. Malherbe, who had charge of tiie 
case sent immediately for ,he seal,,. 
He had the hair sbived off, and the 
sc-lp carefully washed and dipped in 
an antiseptic solution, and (hen 
fully applied to the head.
snti'f ry(tb,ng Proceeded iq the most 
satisfactory way, and Ihe young laun- 
di e:>s was dischirged yesterday little 
the worse for her accident.-to Eng-

SENT A BRITISH WAHSHIP.

will ltuslst Knfortement of t rench Claims
In Shanghai.

A despatch from Shanghai, says:_
The American, Biilish, German, and 
Japanese merchants hare have for
warded through I heir C nubs identi
cal protests to their Ministers at P. kin 
against an extension of the French 
area of exclusive control in Shanghai.

Rear-Admiral Lord Charles

ed -hau,tiers, 7 1^;^^^- 

1018 and iois,8c:
Smoked " "7h3 trial at Rome of-Signor Fa villa 

former manager of the Bologna B-ink 
foi misappropmHom of th? bank funds 
has «KM in his conviction. H- will 
servei two yv<trs.

Beres-
ford, who represents the. British As
sociated Ch imbers of Commerce, 
tended the meeting at which the 
ci ion was arrived at to forward ihe 
protests.

dh British cruiser Iphigenia arrived 
h-rv. Saturday. China interprets her 
-arrival as meaning that Great Britain 
will oppose enforcement of th; French 
claim.

n meats—H - ms, heavy, Î0 ; me-dimns 101-2 lo [tic; light, l!c:b rcakfa t
bacon 101-2 to 11c; rolls, 8 1-2 to 8?-lc-
lo<81-S’ ZY- t0f1,r: P‘cnir hams, 73-4O 8c. All meats out of pickle lc less
lh?a?r,rS ouotnl for smnfc-d meats
oaiU mT6»’ 7<"' lUhS' 7U- to 7,3-lc; 
pails, 7 3-4 to 8c: compound, 6lo 6 l-2c.

Miss Booth, of the Salvation Army 
who his just returned lo Torontofrum 
a lour of the Army's slations in the 
Maritime Pio/mcea, will make a more 
extensive lour going io Newfoundland 
early in the New Year.

It is said nn aclion for damages will 
be brought ; gainst ihe Grand Trunk 
Railway by the young German emi- 
grant I rederick Cohen, whose parents 
were killed in the Murray Hill disas-

at-
de-

The French Chamber of Depulies 
The work | has adopted a bill loaning S40000- 

®°®’ fo;.'ha construction of rai'roads in 
Indo-China, guaranteed by the Govern
ment of Indo-China. Buffalo, Dec. 20 -Spring wheat-Dull

Mail advices from Uonstaniinople re- : N“, ’ bard- 8l>»t, 7fi5-8c;
Dort that the Kurds have not been TO , ’ North{Tn 74 l-8c; Nn. 2 Norlhern 
confined in Ih-ir attacks to th' Ar- [! , , 'Vnt‘r Wheat-Neglected ; 
men'ians, but are committing robber- 7-Z' o'1, 7"cl °n traek- No. 1 ,vhite, 
ies and outitiges on I h ■ Turks who . ,, <-OTI'—Strong ; little doing; Nowere formerly their-Hies against^he 38 f-ct0J7,C<i No' 4 Allo^ 
Acmeniarna. 17Jc » Ko. 3 corn, 36 l-2c. Oats— Ouief- •

kirley steady ; No. 2 white, 311-2C-’ 
No. 3 white, 31c ; No. 4 white, 30 l-2c ; 
No. 2, mixed, 30c: No. 3, mixed "Pc Barley-Strong. Flour-Steady; f®> 
demand. Rye-Dull ; No. 2, In store!

THE NEOUS DELIGHTED.

trict Judges, in recognition of bis 
Tices as Secretary of the Board of 
trict Judges.

A oemp»n> will at the next session of 
Parliament seek incorporation with 
power to acquire and operate the Ni-
l?aZ£enliïl Rai,way- and to extend 
it to Hamilton. Toronto, the Niagara 
River apd Lake Ontario.

The immigration branch of the tn- 
Depaf*ment will shortly issue a 

fon-p.'ge alMfs, which will lie

I'peil Itrcelvlng n Hlionegraplile '1rs,eg, 
I rani Queen Tlrlarln. V

pay a fine of $500.
Dis- A despatch from London says:— 

Newspapers here announce that Lieu
tenant Harrington, the British mili. 
tary representative in Abyssinia, re-

heïr"fir'‘qrrllSVÎ)eC' 2d-XVb6at-Decem- "ntl>-., communicated to (he Negus 
„ her., nfi3-4= : >L-i,y, .64 3.4 to fi5c. on Menelik a phonographic message ol 

. „ says. En- (rack. No. 1, hard, 65c; No. 1 Norlhern friendship from Queen Victoria Th.quiry made on Tuesday at Marlbor- «4o ; No 2 Northern. 62c. Flour-Frtst Negus was delight-d, and ordered tî.aî
ough house as to the reliability of tbe *«87=7ento S3>0 ; second patents !ln artillery salute be fired in honor
rumour that the Prince of Wales is to 82 75 ” 83".^ ’ flrSt c,ears- $2.65 to »f her Majesty.
open the new Victoria jubile™bridge rnSl11 67hq R,f‘° 20—Wheel—No. 1 hard, BRITISH EMBASSY ATTACKED,
at Montreal, on the invitation of (he M1v 66 7 8 ° vb6fi 68 7-8c ; bid; A despatch from Washington says-—

&,™„i"h r,: si i£^rAzt8lrj^^>*
whatever in the rumour It i, 1 I 8c bld - No. 2 Northern, 58 3-8r No ! * Bntu.h Ambassador at \\ nshing-
ally believed in court circles her!That LSprh',n/’ “ 7* Vto -rriv». No. 1 hard.' ^med^J^ W p!! L"4"7^' 
the Prince will not leave Eurone in 1 hi 5- „h,d ’ N°. I Northern, 64c. On(s— „ ' i v'-' Pearson, who threw
near future, on account of ih=P ‘D ? 27 3-4 to 28 l-2c bid. Rye—Sir hh s >nls and bricks into the drawing-
generally critical health of hia^no/h î!arlr'yU56 to i2c- Flaxseed, $1.01 i-4- Si'™" f(!ni’ .nf. Ibe nai"8l,eB hit Miss
er In case nf nnv „„i„ ” T1 ? m°ih- Decemlier, $1.04 1-4 bid - Mav «1 «17 o Pauuccfote, injuring li -r ankle. The
ing to the Queen the Prince's k|‘,lpen-; Corn—32 l-8c. bid. ' valuable cut-glass in the front, entrance
would involve serious di«ir.nl !«CnCe Tol°do, Dec. 20-Wheat-No. „jL —ex •af'4 «everai windows were smashed.

fieulttee. |or December, 69 l-2c, bid; May.1* A^^Lv^dltolbo<iLaneer “T#at" ’>ul ia

L;lkv Oi„ Utah,-haav?tha0;v‘rti^dSaan 

I cènT bô if00'000 .ln ’’leven-year 6 per 
iect is ,nn' payab,e ln sold. The ob- ntos. 7 °tf pre88in« indebfed-

=ompni.',in:,ntelwafri, ^

PRINCE CANNOT LEAVE.

No Prospect of II. It. II. Opening the 
Victoria Rrhlge.

A despatch from London

devo:ed
presentation of the geographi- nr

ül|h!<!.i °pc’5raphiaV1. features as well Rlrhud Croker Unounces that
Ai, (he ofUMUltia fork', “rim

II,h lawyer the late Col. Panel w?e . , , 7 ‘ ,l 
• lawy.er’, and 1 ha I is also the profes- v “l8' ruluJuhnslo£^ d 6„ 

sion of the new deputy, Mayor Pin- p”r^Ok chargé t»iBhrand jury a‘

Mr Charles „ Norris, who is i„ Ot- L^nri^'3' Th^
of her two

)
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^isKfwi LiS; pt'8tBhTd0wïo c/”a ra "

■‘•"f !*" cartièd Democrat office, Mt Tuesday for Min-

Sfera^cYocT i£rMSSfflottawa by a ma^f01 w r^b8’ ■«inD-lator 40 take a •triK>.
I-----Bojss’ suite worth #2.00 at $isO at Paoific coast. While here be
J. Afetiegler’s. W became decidedly popular with all, both
. -Mr./. H 8cha*rtV the uéw shoe- and ina businea? *»>' Thal T j «- T

man, is selling boptand shoes at great- *he °haDse ma? to *»,; hi“ ia UHCl
rt C.CHURCH. Scored Heart of Jenun.-Rev. Hi reduced prices taf ’the next thirty }D ^ "7 „ ' «"gdÿ”. N-D.

Ve“pS ^ See «Other column. t B^nn oïL M 800 ^
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at __New «enthnÜfct for m .. l ot:-„ I aun of con. 12, Carncg.
9:30 p.m. every other Sunday «ew overBllpeFty ft.00 at Htieg-
i ‘ Mere. . . - » . . ... i

A BBMAN LUTHERAN-Pantor, P. Mueller, 1- " j. L PERSONAL ITEMS.
M'S' p?uî.4^Every Sd L *»«•** 8. 8. No. ^ .
I^LdSmdly^ 9B8Cb001 at 1'20 *’m L LTnCS?,^^0,*:,S “ C,°DCert iP Dl Macklin 8Pent laBt Weok at hi»
"VAETHODIST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and7 p.m . U'sday afternoon. |home in Stratford.

Sabbath School 2:30p.m. G. Curie, Superin-1 AU mtelWStecL.v-. in Mils school
XSTJSgZS.t&“! 8 r'“- Kev' I,Iwited to attend.

SOCIETIES.

<
-. .u'. • ~v -

□ '

Overc 'A

Paetor.

pRESBYTERIAN.—Services 1030 a.m Sab- 
*' bath School 930 a.m. J. ET. Moote, Supèrin- 
dndent. Prayernaeetfhg, Wednesday evening at 

o'clock. Rev. Mb. Davidson, Pastor.

MK;■A
b 1 a

I tes t ^ • • 1
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Long
:» B? 1• :

FfIare Mr. A. Pennock and family of Drew r 
spent New Year’s with his parents here. J-

—The Montreal Herald and Weekly!
Star and the Gazette for $1.75 pe* I * ‘

Luna 6,41

|-d
«

;
Glebe fi, -P^ifing are paying the

.v- un «, , highest jfifrerfor AI maple logs, 
meets in their hall on the I ., , " , . . ‘ H
second and fourth Thurs-1 All others kinds of logs, They also wish

H. nous, Pres. |-to state that ddé, biittdred cents on the Iyear" 
may, No. 166, meets m their dollar-wig tie ggjj for every log brought I Messrs. Wm. and Alex Mcâavin havfe L ' 

Thursdays in each in, s . . . returned from the Northwest. . I
m° ri'i hliigS.'se cy.K | —Focnd—In G. Liesemer’n hardware) Dr. and Mrs. Wilson spent New Year’s

store, Mildmgy, oqe day'last week, a I with relatives in Stratford.
of mone>. Owner can have same Wm. Johnston of Robb visited at hist 

Use. D. miliIeb, conn. i by provingWd ownership and paying I home here over New Year’s
■F. c. jAsruB, Boo. I for this advertisement. | -. , . .. i ' , l-'.F , i

O.U.w. «6, meets in the Forresters’Hall, I _r,„„ r u ■ , .. „ I We are pleased to hear that Mr. Johnf - -
. .. the 1st and 3rd Wedmsday in eaeji I nev. U. 3.-* inkbemer left on Mon-1 Boehmer is recovering from his very
ii?L. BUHLMAN, M. W. M. JASPER,Bec. i<,a^ for ^arl^ 800,1,1 District wl'ere he serions illness.

_ _ , , . . ■ I will spend two weeks in the interest ofI.°montheetBOntbe laBt yVed"eBday0,eaCh ( the Evangelical church.
J. W. Wabd, C. R.-

» Wif. Johnston, Rec.-Sec.

>*
f* M.B.A., No. 70r«- 
v-'* evening of the 
day in each1 month. 
A, Gisbler, gee. *

and m h■ 'S3i
f' u.r.—court Miia 

hall the second 
month. Visitors alw

tHr II“ i MM . - '#
‘4l 9BP

/H O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hall
the second and fourth Mondays in each \ bum 

onth, at 8 p.m.
JWY

1

i©A

M•r
mCharles Sch’iltbeis of Hespeler speut 

nro . , He expects to | New Year’s at his home here,
preach çyery dav during that time.

"Lf O.T.M.. Unity Tent r*o. 101, meets in Fores I —STRAYED—rFrom Sleinmiller’s mill 
ters’ Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of , u*,s„ ,, „ , , ’

oach month. w. McCulloch com. I v“er ureek, on Salnrday. December
M. JASPER, B.K. . j ‘24th, a black' new 1 onndland dog, which

.............. - - I Answers tp the name of “Danger."
was last seen in Mildmay. Finder will | haleand bearty- 

be suitably rewarded by returning
i Trains leave Mildmay station as fol-1to J’ Steinmiller, Otter Creek. Notice | bas returned home He has been clerk-

is also given that any person harboring mg m a general store for the past year, 
^aid dog will be prosecuted. | —Missj A. Kartes who has beeit yfeil- I

ing at J. N. Schefter’s returned this L 
week to lier home in West Branch, j 1 
Michigan. I v

Must wo at ,Oliver QuerriU of Ethel is raiiewi 
old acquaintances here;

°g
'1S

—Mr. Albert Doetow returned home 
from the west last week. He looks M

s.;-
r

A23 A.HT1T
Grand Trunk Time Table.

—J os. Schneider of Langdon, N. D., Tsame : '

F;lows :
•^eomosouth, „ 
Lfiaed.......... 10 a.m

rk:
dOINO NOR

...1 56p.m 
10 16 p.m

wm .Mixed.
Express —The harness shop on Main street 

which has been conducted by O. Lin- 
Fdenschmidt for the past six mouths, 
has beén purchased by Mr. H. Pletsch, 
of Alsfelt, a yonng man who has had 

—13 lbs of good coffee for 31.00 at J. I ample experience in the business. We 
J. Stiegler’s. learn that Mr. Liudenschmidi; intends

—The Glass blowers have left town, working his father’s farm on the 6th 
Their show was well patronized, and con. 
everybody received a handsome prize.

miLOCAL AFFAIRS.
FOREIGN NEWS.

1EQLERTire virtues of Dr. Chase’s remedies I 
are known the world over and' like old lj| J — 
old England's flag the sun on them 
never sets. I

M

B ,—Election of officers took place at 
'—Brothers Patrick and Theobold of | the C. Q'. F, meeting last Thursday 

Toronto are here at present with their ning:—C. D., Gêo. 11. Lieseiiier ; C. R. 
mother, Mis. O’Reilly, who is very ill Jno. McGavin ; V. C. R., J. E Jlulholl 

—Carpets at 10c 25c1 and 40c at Stieg- j and ; Chap., Rev. Keefer ; Conclt., R: 
lers. Wilton f F; S!, W. Hock; K. 8., Moses

—The following is the result of the j Fdsinger; T-reas. Ferd Voigt; Wood- 
municipal elections in Clifford;—Reeve, svarda« M- Jasper, Clendeniug; Beadles., 
E; Tolton. Councillors, Eckenswiller, Behraes and Jno. Fink ; Guards,- 
Graff, Preiss and Ziegler. | L‘ PIetecb aDd H- Miller • Court physi

cian, Dr. Macklin ; Trnstees, John Hun- 
11 stein, H. Mjller, Geo. Roswell; Auditors, 

R. E. Clapp and E. N. Butchart.

Spam needs money. Great Britain 
needs the absolute command1 of the 
Mediterranean.

weve-
5Therefore, with a 

good hope of success, Great Britain 
seeks to purchase from Spain a coaling 
station in the Balearic Islands aud 
other strategic points, to render Gib 
ralter unassailable. The matter is de
ferred until Premier Sagasta gets better 
hut I ranee aud Russia are working 
tooth and nail against the proposal.

It is not a happy new year in the 
Spanish newspapers. All of them de
plore the raising of the United States 
flag in Cuba and the Philippi 
means, they say. the closing of four 
centuries of Spanish colonial history. 
They tell the peopld to take heart and 
reorganize the affairs of the county 
speedily as possible. It is said that 
Senor Sagasta will from a new Cabinet, 
to include Lieutenant-General Weyler.

ill Store ÜÜL
v W .r.

:

m i§m
The uadersingned bég te announce to'ther ~ 

publia that they have opened a complété "*"*
stockofA  ̂ ' 'fifif " ' ' ■ ■

Tweeds, Blankets^ Yarns, 
Underwear,flannels, Cottons,
FlidHfckttès fiosie y, Etc., Etc*

.

—Anniversary services will be held 
in the Methodist church on Sunday 
Rev. Mr. Tonge of Plattsville will occupy 
the pulpit both morning aud evening.

■—The Postmaster-General has issued

S

About six o’clock last Monday night 
several citizens noticed a bright light 
ih a "northwesterly direction. We have 

a proclamation that after Jan. 1st 1999,1 since learned that it was the barn of 
iettets may he'sent to. all parts in Can- Mr. Robt. Weir, of Turnberry. It 
ada and the United States for two cents, appears that one ofrtlie hoys was milk- 
ibis will prove a great boon to busi-1 ihg and went up to see if one of the

properly secured when it
*—The Noxon Works at - Ingersoll has J kicked the lantern and in a few 

lately changed hands anil the 
agement have signified their intention I ‘apidly did the fire spread that they 
of’excelliug all other companies with | wef6 only pble tc get out two cows and 
iheir implements. Tims. Woodcock is It,le horses. 2d head -of cattle 
the Agent at Mildmay. 
advertisement in another column.

nes. It

as
-j»™™™-i -g||gJg*8P

First-elass Taflo sho] 
m coÈàieçtié

IP change of J. H. BieM. Caïï here if yap 
wantéSocd suit welfmade ^

-------------------------- -----------

500 aords of Wood'Wanted.
1^*' ,Butter and Eggs taken n exchange.

•MdicÈLVIE & HEMPHILL
: Mç .* - j - r -

Main St., North»
. t< m -1 "1. */=:

%*wtm^******mtmmmmi

□ess men. cows was
mom

ents the building was in flames. Sonew man
Poor Zola, who was chuckling a while 

ago over English amiability in keeping 
his asylum secret, is being scented out 
by Scotland Yard detectives. A news-

;V

were
See their | |)urued alive. We have not yet learned 

the amount of the fosd: paper correspondent who was ‘fin the 
know” was asked by a detective to tell 
all about it.L. Schwartz has resigned bis T - Hse(J to be the custom w ith the 

position as manager of the hardware I bpys of this town that when three or 
department of El ford Bros., business f9ur wanted to go for a drive in 
and after a month’s vacation with his buggy,* a couple would walk out of town 
parents at Dcemerton, Ont., will return and wait for the rig,—so that the livery 
to engage in business for himself * in l^an would not catch on. The girls 
3ome of the new towns along the line.— I bave evidently followed the example set 
Langdon, N D., Democrat. by the other sex. as last Friday two of

-The annual meeting of the Garrick P“r Pt°PUl.“,ydn“g ladies marched up 
Branch Agricultural Society will be "VCr, ® “ ! and walted there for tlleir 
held in the town hall Mildmay, ou would-be .sweetheart to join them in a 
Wed., .Van. 11, at 1:30 p m to elect officers |Pleasant cotter ride. Now whether 

for the ensuing year aud to transact . L.e(,'°l'Uf a ,es were afraid it would 
general' business. All interested I hurt their characters to be 

requested to attend. Geo. H. Liesemer 
Secy.-Trcas. J. M. Fischer, Pres.

The newspaper corres
pondent nobly refused, and gave Zola 
the tip,
learned that the British Government at 
the request of France, has issued a 
warrant for the arrest of Zola, who is 
known to be in England. Of course, it 
is the famous “I accuse” letter in the 
Dreyfus case for which they want tç 
extradite the novelist.-

one From other sources it is

- V

In all the expansionist jubilation it 
must not be forgotten that Uncle Sap 
has two armies engaged in subduing 
the Philippine insurgents. At Wash
ington there is some irritation because 
the W ar Department has not heard 
from Gen. Otis, whether or not he

I Xmas Specialties ♦
i| At the . ...

seen driving
I through town or wnetker they 
playing the boys’ game is a mystery to 

*1 us all.—Com.

a re
were A♦ ♦ m

** #—Mr. John Schweitzer, the popular I 
manager of the Skating Rink, has [ 
decided to change the evenings for , . ...skating, and hereafter the rink will be i-W‘tL soti__Cllarles' thcre to sPenJ the

remainder of his days. Owing to his
failing eyesight and old age, having 
considerably passed the four
years ho resigned the office which he Dreyfus has not been released, 
has held upwards of fifteen years. The has there been any modification of the 
office is left'in charge of Mr. Robert severe treatment of him ordered by the 
Haskins for the present, until a new French Government. This information 

TM . ... ... P03tmasteMs appointed. It is needless comes to the London Daily Telegraph
cofmtryhyscmetod^s^tow: ^ “ÏLlf . .1 • ^ .Tty OUT BlUX RlBBON Tea,

EEEm -Et | ^mC&6kt^p!eSrd0rd
», u,iii i wm r„, U,. up, ,.i fcfLSSi'T1 w* ' T / Kt - CrHpCTTj’
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suc
ceeded .in making a landing. Gen. 
Miller, of the other army is seeking to 
avoid hostilies, and if; Gen. Otis doesn’t 
make a bad break, there is a chance 
that the islands will be subdued with
out bloodshed.

Mr. JvGordon, the Huntingfield post- 
masts;»', has returned £o Lapeer, Mich.,

. S^ar Grocery |

-J flfNH Valencia R^iâns # ..............Fancy Chocolates. “
Lo6se Muscatel Raisins;. ^.... Creams and Ikiatoas 

S Sjtotà Çruz Prunes... n ^ Chocolate Dipped iStes

.... Lemons ahd Oia^ys

holes*.........mmi

V .1y
open to skaters ou Wednesday and Sat
urday evenings. Mr. Schweitzer also 
wishes to intimate that all shouting 
and yelling must be stopped. This is a 
step in the right direction, as it is a dis
grace to jeer at new beginners.
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